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BACYMOD AND RATIOALE (From PP 517-0214): 

Agriculture employed about 47% of the population of the Dominican
Republic in 1981 (Dept. of State 1981) 
 and has historically played a majorrole in the economy. About 25% of the surface area of 48,464 sq. km.
(18,712 sq. mi.) is arable or permanent cropland (Duke et al. 1987).
Traditionally, agricultural emphasis has been on the export crops of sugar,coffee, cacao, tcacco, and meats. These crops plus the export of dore(gold/silver mixture), ferronickel, and bauxite accounted for $964.4 millionof the 1980 GDP of $6.7 billion (Dept. of State 1981). 

Depressed worldwide sugar prices, a generally depressed market fortraditional export crops and the 1984 Caribbean Basin Initiative, haveresulted in an attempt to diversify into non- traditional crops both for
export ard to replace imports. These non-traditional export and import
substitution croy include winter fruits and vegetables, corn and sorghum,and industrial tomatoes. Many of the products are produced by small ormedium- scale farmers who work closely with agribusinesses. Agribusinessesstore, package, process, and market the farmers'production and, at times,provide growers with cash and in-kind credit (wideley known as bridgeloans), techpical advice, and services such as land preparation. 

The AID/ER "Commercial Farming Systmns Project" Number 517- 0214 is
focusing on two of the key constramits to the continued groth of
non-traditional crops. T1hese are: 1) Imperfections in the financial marketsserving agriculture, including lack of liquidity, lack of access to credit(partly a function of high costs and risks), and inappropriate regulationand policies for the expansion of rural banking; and 2) Insufficienttechnology development to adapt higher yielding varieties to localconditions and to protect crops against pests. These constraints limit therealization of the sector's foreign exchange earning potential and limit thebenefits to producers agribusiness linkages. 

Specifically, the project's goal is to contribute to sustained andequitably distributed economic groth in thethe D.R. by acceleratingmovement of the agricultural sector into non-traditional crops, therebyincreasing small-scale farmer inccmes and rural employment, and foreign
exchange. 

The project's purpose is to increase production of non-traditionalcrops through expanded farmer linkages with agribusinesses and by providingcredit and improved technology. The purpose will be achieved by: 

I. Expanding and stengthening base-level rural financial institutionsthat can capture savings of farm and non-farm rural clients, on-lend torural clients, and establish banking relationships with private banks tofurther increase access to financial services for small rural clients. 

2. Expanding linkages beteen small/medium scale producers andagribusinesses by offering additional credit that is tied to increased
agribusiness out-grower contracting; and 
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3. Developing a private sector-led institution to more effectivelyguide and finance the developmnt, adaptation, and dissemination ofagricultural production technology. 

This will be achieved through a "Bridge Credit Fund". USAID will makea new loan of US$10 million to the Banco de Reservas ("Depository Bank").This will increase the liquidity in the banking system that supportscrmmrcial fanning, meeting a portion of the known credit demnd. This fundwill be managed cooperatively with the Technical Secretariate of thePresidency (TSP) with funds being disbursed by various participatingfinancial institutions (the "PFTs"). Each of the PFIs, in turn, will makeloans available to private Dominican and joint venbue agribusiness
camanies who use sniall farmer outgrowers to produce non-traditionalagricultural, aquacultural or livestock products primarily produced forexport or to substitute for inports. 

The Agricultural Technology and Support carJp.ont has the following
objectives: 
 1) in the medium term (up to two years), to improve agricultural
production technolgy for produonrs-exporters of non-traditional crops("ICs"); and 2) in the long term (threa to four years), to develop aprivate sector organization that provides direction, training, financial,
and technical assistance for certain kids of agricultural technology
development occurring in both the private and public sectors. 

This cponent will be administered thoug the AgriculturalDevelopment Foundation (ADF) which is a non-profit, private sector directedfoundation established by Presidential decree in cooperation with theNational Ouncil of Businessnen (CNHE). It is currently (since April 17,1987) eligible to receive financial support for its endowment fund from theGODR, international donors, and the private sector. Interest earnings on
the endowment will finance agricultural research and operating expenses.
The Foundation will also have the right to publish and the capability to
disseminate all research information obtained through its activities. 

The ADF will devlop a research program that defines crops and thetechnical areas of interest that will receive its funding. This programwill be executed by financing work under contracts with researchers in theexisiting agricultural research community, which consists of governmentresearch centers, university research stations, and agribusinesses.Emphasis will be given to on-farm research involving uses of the technology,i.e., the agribusinesses and their outqrowers. Research proposals will beaccepted from unsolicited sources, others will be solicited from qualifiedsources, and others will be developed in-house by the Foundation staff. Inaddition, a computer supported technical information center will be formedto make available shelf technology from both national cand international sources. A total of almost $3 million dollars is being provided under this
phase of the project over the first five years. 

Since the "bridge loan" segment will provide loan funds for cropproduction, pest control will be one of the inputs being financed. Pestcontrol will also be one of the technologies to be investigated in the ADFresearch program. Pesticides are one of the pest managment strategies 
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Commonly used. 7b evaluate the potential environmental impact thatpesticides used under the Commercial Farming Systemts Project may have,Environmental Assessment an
(EA) was conducted. Mhat follows is the result ofthat EA, alaig with the results and reomendations on related mattersrequested in the EA team's Scope of Work (PIO/T no. 517- 0000-3-80023 onCICP-AID/[R Contract IWN-4142-C-00-5122-00). 
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ENVIROmOML ASS T 
T meet its objectives, the Comercial Fanning System Project willrequire sane pesticides for use in producing the crops financed under the"bridge loan" portion of the project as well 	as in research plots, farmerdemonstrations, and training in the research Omse. This 	project maypropose operational pest control programs within which pesticides play amajor or minor role. It is AID policy to try and use only pesticides thatthe US EPA has registered for general use without restriction. In the US,pesticides in the general use category can be purchased and used withoutspecial permits. By contrast, "restricted" pesticides present high risks tohumans or the environment and can only be used by licensed applicators orpersons under their direct supervision. 

A. 	 P a LOCATIoN: 
Project Location : 	 Dominican RepublicName of AID Project : ommercial Farming 

Sy s ProjectNumber of AID Project : 517-0214Project Implementor : 	 USAID/Dominican RepublicLife of Project : 	 5 years (FY 1988-93)Fundirx $4 million grant, $10 
million loanIEE 	Prepared by : 	 Erhardt Rupprecht, AID/DRPID 	Approved by : 	 Dwight Steen, Chief 
Ag. & Rur Dev. Div. 
LWSID/IIR 

B. 	 ENVI R A1 AsEssmENr 

The 	IEE (Annex no. 1) made a negatioe determinationindicating that little or no 	
on the projectnegative environmental

This 	was effects were expected.primarily due to the fact that the Commercial Fanning Systems
Project proposes to support rural financial service activities which will
expand agribusiness/owtrer relationships for the production of nontraditional export and rotation crops. 
 As per Section 216.2(c) (2)categorical exclusions, AID's environmental regulations are generally notrequired for projects with intermediate credit institutions when AID does
not review and approve individual subloans. 
 The experience thus far underthe 	USAID/DR Agribisiness loan is that 	agribusinesses exporting to the USare 	extremely careful to cmply with US pesticide use and applicationrequirements because of the potential closure of export markets.addition, Inbecause the project's collateral fund mechanism will involveof the same 	 someinstitutions involved in the AID/JR Agribusiness Promotion loan,Banco de Reservas and approved private oamiercial and development banks, theproject will use the same procedure to insure that adverse environmentalimpacts do not occur. That 	procedure,
involves a 	

which is operating effectively,specific list of subprojects which will not be eligible forfinancing under the program, unless approved following an environmental 
review. 
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With respect to the technology support services and developmentactivites, these would utilize the services of experienced US cropproduction specialists and technology packages which are acceptable under USenvironmental regulations. Testing would be under careful supervision.
These types of project involving carefully controlled experimentation are
also specifically excluded as requiring an Environmental Assessment(217.2(c) (2) (ii). Any project, however, which demonstrates, extends or usespesticides is not exempt fram the requirement. 

When it became evident that the borrowers of the bridge loan fundswoIld involve subprojects using pesticides, it was decided to do an EA to
identify pesticides and procedures acceptable for use in the bridge loan
phase of the project. What follows are the results of this EA. 

In the EA, the term "pest" includes any grup of organisms- insects,bacteria, viruses, weeds, nematodes, snails, slugs, birds, rodents, orothers- that adversely affect the production, preservation, or use ofagricultural plants (including seed and planting stock) or harvestedproducts. "Pesticide" is any chemical preparation used to kill, repel,mitigate, destroy, or stop the action of pest populations and includes thefollowing: (1) insecticides (to control insects), (2) acaricides (to controlmites), (3) herbicides (to control weeds), (4) fungicides (to control fungi,molds, etc.), (5) nematicides (to control nematodes - small round worms),and (6) rodenticides (to control rodents). 

1 EPA Registration Status of the Proposed Pesticides
 

In the US, pesticides are registered by the Environmental ProtectionAgency. The EPA registers a pesticide product in one of two categories:"restricted use" or "general use". A restricted use pesticide is availablefor purchase and iLse only by pesticide applicators who are certified by law.It potentially presents a very high toxicity and/or environmental hazard. Ageneral use pesticide, by contrast, is available for purchase and use by the
general public. It is not AID policy to provide highly toxic pesticides,which are restricted on the basis of human hazard, to small farmers. 

Table 1 shows pesticides available and approved for use in the
Qmmercial Farming Systems Project. Table 2 shows pesticides restricted foruse in the US and/or the Dominican Republic or those not registered in theUS but still available in the Dominican Republic. NONE of the pesticideslisted in Table 2 are considered suitable for use in the "bridge loan"oumponent of the Camnercial krming Systems Project. 
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Table 1. 	Pesticides Available in the Dominican Republic and Approved for use ou the CFS Project.
Also Shown
are Toxicity Categories of Listed Pesticides. (Coutinued)
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Table 2. Restricted and/or U.S. Prdhlited Pesticides
 
Currently Used in the Dominican Republic
 

Aldicarb (TEMIK) ; Insecticide, Nematocide 
Carbicrxn (dicrotcpt=) ; Insecticide
Carbofuron (FUrodon) - All liquid fonmulatins are restricted 

in the U.S.
DibramochuOrprapana (DBCP) ; Soil Fumigant 1/
Dicrotcphos (BIExIN, ;CARBICRON) Insecticide 
Dinocap (KARATHANE) ; Fungicide, Acricide 1/
Disulfoton (SOLVIREX) ; Insecticide, Acaricide 
EthcPrOPc (MCAP) ; Nematocide 
Fenamiphos (NEMAaJR) ; Nematocide 
Methamidcphos (TAMAMN) ; Insecticide, Acaricide
Methidathion (SUFRACIDE) ; Insecticide 
Methanyl (IANNATE) ; Insecticide 
Methyl Parathion (Folidol) ; Insecticide 
Mevinphos (HOSrIUN) ; Insecticide 
MOnocrOtc~hOs (AZOORIN) ; Insecticide 
Oxamyl (VYDATE) ; Insecticide, Npinatocide
Paraquat (GRAMDXONE) ; HerbicidePhoxim (OAN); J/ 
Prcpenofos (TAMBO, SEBCEON) ; Insecticide, Acaricide 
Vamidothion (KILVEL) ; 1/ 

1/This product is not permitted for use in U.S. 
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The SOA/DOSv plant protection group is aware of dimethoate and paraquathazards. The Commerical Farming Systems Project does not plan to distribute
these to farmers.
 

Metaldehyde can be used with the restriction that the label mst bearthe words "this pesticide may be fatal to children and dogs or other petseaten. Keep children and pets out of treated area". 
if 

For all cases,protective clothing will be worn. 

Pacraquat presently is used widely in the ER, and '.here is no knownsubstituta per se. A partially effective alternative is the herbicideglyphosate (ROMN[up). Use of glyphosate would greatly reduce the hazards
(see Table 3 for camparison in 
 toxicity of paraquat and glyphosate).Research in Cook Island (South Pacific) and other areasmixed with the cmmon fertilizer u1rea, glyphosate is 
has shown that, when 

effective at reduced-ates and therfore less costly. This AID Project affords an cpportunity totest this approach in the ER and to seek other cost-effective alternatives,both chemical and nonchemical, to paraquat and other pesticides that presenthigh risks. A new, relatively non-toxic herbicide named BastaR will also beevaluated as an alternative to paraquat. 

This project will sponsor an effective training crionent on pesticidesafety and will demonstrate appropriate protective equipment and clothing toproject staff. In addition, the project will provide considerable technicalassistance in pesticide management to seek safe, cost effective pesticide
application techniques. 

Not all the pesticides in 
in 

Annex 2 have been registered by EPA for usethe US (noted as "not registered") . However, the FAO and WHO of the
United Nations have recmended maximun residue levels 
 (MRIs) for same ofthese materials. An MRL is the amount (expressed inpesticide that may legally and safely remain in 
parts per million) of 

or on any raw farm productsat the time these products are sold for consumption by humans or livestock.Another aspect of this project will be to provide assistance in seekingpesticides for use on export crops that meet EPA criteria. 

One of the pesticides in Table 1 was issued (or has ingredients thathave been issued) a so-called "ebuttable PresLmption Against Registration"
(RPAR) by EPA:
 

*capta (CAr) .
 

The RPAR process is now designed as special "Special Review"information and stimulate public debate about 
to gather 

abecause of adverse effects 
pesticide being scrutinized 

on human health or the environment. If at theend of this process the risks are found to outweigh the benefits, thepesticide may be cancelled (banned) or greatly restricted in the US.Section 5 discusses why a Special Review has been issued for captan 

(cA~rAN) 



2. The Basis for Selection of the Prooosd Pesticides 

After discussions with USAID/[R David Gardella and Delbert McClusky,Hector Radhanes Gonzalez De Leon, Ruben Marten (Agro-medicine), and VictorBaez, Meir Shori, Francisco Ortiz, and Santiago Echavarria (Agro-businessFarmer Associations), and Victor J. Torres, Rafael Pena, and leonardo Marten
(Agrochemical Dealers), the lists in Table 1 and Annex 2 were complied. Thepesticides are presently registered for use in the Dominican Republic, arelocally available, and are presumed to be effective. 
As indicated in the
PP, there is a lack of research data for all crops (except for rice) in theountry and, therefore, no published data are available to judge
effectiveness.
 

A list of pesticides currently available for purchase in the UR whichare considered to be too toxic for use in the "bridge loan" phase of thisproject or which have been cancelled/suspended by EPA is in Table 2. 

3. Extent to which the Proposed PesticideUse is Part of

Integated Pest Management Prorams 

Reliance on pesticides alone is expensive and rarely gives lastingcontrol. Pests often become physiologically or behaviorally resistant to
pesticides used extensively. Such resistant pest strains offer serious
consequences to both faners and the general public. Resistance is mostlikely to occur in the areas where sole reliance is placed on pesticides and
the use is heavy. 
Control failures and suspected resistance problems have
been suspected for several insects, especially the white fly in the
Constanza area of the ER.
 

Experience worldwide has shown that the best way to avoid pestresistance and also to increase and sustain agricultural production is to
employ a variety of control tactics, including biological (predator,
parasite, and pathogenic natural enemies of pests), genetic, physical, andlegislative. 
This multi- tactic, balanced approach is termed integrated

pest management (IPM).
 

Under IPM, crops are regularly monitored presence of pests, (called "scouting") fornatural enemies, and other factors which may influence adecision concerning a control measure. Pesticides are applied only whenpest populations have exceeded unacceptable density levels and there isreasonable assurance that pesticide use will be profitable and nondisturbing to the environment. 

The IPM concept is currently playing
Multi-latice approaches 

a role in Dominican agriculture.can now be found: for example, the cabbageproduction packages being used by agribusiness in the areas near La Rcmanaand Azua which include the use of Bacillus thuriniensis product for "orm"control. However, much improvement can 
use be made in monitoring programs andof econcmic injury levels and thresholds. This AID project may supportsame research, training, and technical assistance to advance IPM conceptsand techniques in the Dominican Republic. However, develcpment andimplementation of IPM will be a long term undertaking. During the 5 year 
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duration of this project, one should seek as a first step movement toward
IPM where pesticides are truly only used on an "as needed" basis. 
It is AID policy to stress IPM and make every effort to minimize theuse of pesticides. Past experience inAID projects show that this can only
be acocmplished by budgetary "set-asides" so that within the term of the


project there is assurancebe acmplished. that needed testing and technical assistance willShort term technical assistance fram plant protectionspecialists in the US in a collaborative effort with local plant protection
scientists isconsidered to be a 
key part of this process. Only inthis way
can there be assurance of cmpletion of successful field trials and studies
in the short term and a trained, experienced team to continue IPM researchafter the project is terminated. 

These pest management activities should focus, at a 
minimum, on the
following: 

a) identification of the nature and magnitude of existing pest

management problems; 

b) 
assistance in the design and identification of a testing/
evaluation program on appropriate pesticide use and efficiency;
 
c) 
design of a system of pesticide field trials and evaluation whichwill include same form of crop insurance for particpating farmers; 
d) 	identification, training, and use of appropriate personnel to
monitor and evaluate field testing programs;
 
e) training in the safe use, 
 handling, application, and storage of 

pesticides; and
 

f) 	sensitization of farmers as to advantges of an integrated pest
management program and demonstrations of IR4 components developed

from 	the field testing programs. 

These field testing programs should include one or more, asapprcpriate, studies related to: 

a) use of parasites, predators, and biorational pesticides as

alternate pest control agents; 

b) investigation related to crop loss assessment and establishment of
"protocol" treatment threshold recommendations; 

c) 
use of crop varieties which show acceptable levels of resistance
 
to local pests; 

d) 	 maximized use of mechanical cultural control based on availability
of labor inputs; and/or
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e) evaluation of the status of pesticide resistance and alternative 
control measures.
 

A minimal budget addressing the above pest management needs ispresented below. This budget should be clearly segregated in the overall 
project paper budget and monies set aside to guarantee its timely
Llnplementation. 

PROPOSED Ir iMPR0EC 
BUDGET 
Technical Assistance (frm the US)


3 person months/year over a 
5 year period
$250.00 per day


.Tyvlperdiem for above 

.Technial Assistance (Dominican Republic)


To conduct field plot studies 
6 person months/yr for 5 yrs
@ $12,500/yr 


To conduct training activities 
3 person months/yr for 5 yrs
@ $12,500/yr


InCbitrV Travel 

Research Technicians (Dominican Republic)


2 person/yr for 5 yrs @ $8,000/yr

Training Technician (Dominican Republic)


1 person/yr for 5 yrs @$8,000/yr'

Vehicles (2)one each for research & training

Transportation Expenses @$1,000/yr


Research 


Training

General upplies @$5,500 1st yr & $2,500/yr

Research 

Training 


Qmmuter Hardware and Software 
(inc. backup power supply, etc.)


Pesticide Application Equi1ment,@ i,500/yr
Meteorological MonitorinM Euient 
Test Plot Rental @ 1,500/yr 
Maintainence and Operation

(of equipment and vehicles) $2,000/yr
LaboratoryAnslyses (pesticide residues and

other studies) $5,000/yr 
Audiovisual equipment

(camera, projectors, video, etc) 
.Institutionaloverhead Subtotal 

(est. 30% of US salaries) 


Total 


$112,500
65,000 

62,500
 

31,500
 
10,000
 

80,000
 

40,000
 
26,000
 

5,000
 
5,000 

15,500
 
15,500
 

5,000
 
7,500 
10,000
 
7,500
 

10,000 

25,000 

5.000 
$538,500
 

33.750
 
$572,250
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4. The Proposed Methods of Aplication, includqnc Availability of
Aporpyriate Application and Safety Ecuinrent. 

If pesticides are used, the project would utilize both gasoline-poweredand hydraulic backpack sprayers. Foliar applications would be made
primarily with these sprayers. In some cases, however, mist blowers xnd
tractor-mounted, low-volume sprayers would be used. Granular pesticideswould be incorporated in the soil and rat baits would be selectively placed
in knc rat habitats. 

The "bridge loan" phase of the project will include funds in the loanfor the purchase and use of all appropriate protective devices and clothingif pesticides are included in the loan. Rubber boots and coveralls or longsleeved shirts and full-length pants were observed by this EA team as beingavailable in the market-plaoe. However, approved face masks and rubbergloves were not found but were reported to be available at sameestablishments in some areas. If not currently available, these items may
need some special consideration.
 

The research project will provide and enforce the use of allappropriate protective devices and clothing - face masks, gloves, boots, andcoveralls  for project personnel who apply pesticides. Agreement must bereached with all project contractees or grantees that the highest safetystandards are upheld, and costs for protective devices and clothing must bea part of contract/grant budgets let by this project if pesticide use isproposed. It is the Project Manager's responsibility to see that pesticidesare transported, stored, mixed, applied, and disposed of properly as
specified on the pesticide's label. 
 Labels should be in Spanish, registeredby the Secretariat of Agriculture and should include the names of pests for

which the use is intended.
 

Based on appropriate label statements on the pesticide pack, the
project manager will require loan recipients to follow all recomendations,
rates and frequency of application, time of application, and the number ofdays before harvest the pesticide may be applied. Failure to meet labelstandards will. be grounds for the project manager's cancellation of specificgrants, contracts or loans let by this project. Partial enforcement ofthese requirements in the "bridqe loans" will be acomplished throughperiodic, random sampling of harvested crops and conducting residue analysesfor the most likely pesticides to have been used. This is described indetail in Sections 11 and 12. 

Pesticides should be stored in their original containers in a locationspecifically designated for that puirpose. The facility should be lockedwith keys assigned only to authorized personnel. A sign in Spanish reading"DANGER: PESTICIDE STORAGE AREA" should be posted. Pesticides should neverbe stored near food, animal feed, animals or drinking water. The storageplace should be in an area protected fran tropical stonrs and fire hazards. 
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Emnptv containers should never be reused - there is nopRactical method for removing all of the toxic residues 

Liquid containers should be treated as follows: 
 empty the container's
content into the spray tank, drain in
a verticle position for 30 seconds.
Refill the container 1/4 full, rinse and pour into the tank, drain. Repeatrinsing and draining three times. Use the rinse water in the sprayer.Punch several large holes in the container's bottm. 
Bury the container in
a designated land disposal site on high ground away from water. Emptycontainers should be buried in pits in the soil about 1/2 meter deep away

from shallow ground.
 

5. Acute and Lorn Tenn Chronic Hazards, either Human orEnviro nental, Associated with the use of Pesticides and
Measures Available to Mitigate the Hazards
 

All pesticides are potentially hazardous to humans and the environmentand should be treated with caution regardless of their relative toxicity.
The potential health hazard depends on the toxicity and the amountsswallowed, absorbed or inhaled. 
The relative toxicity of a pesticide can be
found by examing its U)50 value which is the amount of the chemical
necessary to kill 50% of the test animal population (usually laboratory
rats). It is expressed in the weight of pesticide per unit weight of body(mg/kg)when swalladed (oral toxicity), absorbed through the skin (dermaltoxicity) or inhaled. The latter value, inhalation toxicity, is usuallyexpressed in parts per million per unit volume of air. 

Pesticides with the lowest LW50 value are potentially the most toxic tohumans. Ingestion of just a few drops to a teaspoon of a pesticide with anoral 
D1150 value of less than 50 might be sufficient to kill an adult person.
An adult would probably have to consume 16 tablespoons to 1/2 kilogram ormore of a pesticide with an oral I5 of 5,000 before dying. However, thepesticide's formulation, percentage active ingredient, and other factors
determine its actual hazard level. Rodenticides (rat poisons), for example,have low oral toxicity values but would be considered only moderatelyhazardous to humans because their pellet formulations contain only about 2%active ingredients.
 

Acute oral and dermal )50 values of the pesticides used in theDominican Republic are shown in Table 3. Acute toxicity results from asevere case of poisoning due to a single dose of exposure to the pesticide.
 

Table 3 shows EPA's "signal word" for pesticides currently used in theDominican Republic. These words have been assigned by levels of toxicityand appear on the labels of EPA registered pesticides. Table 4 gives
criteria for signal word designation. Pesticides assigned the signal word"DANGER 
are highly toxic compounds and are not recommended by EPAgeneral use. Materials showing the words 
for

"WARNING" or "POISON" also presenta high potential hazard to the user. Same of these possible effects onhumans are discussed below. 
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Possible Human Effects 

Organcphosphates and carbamates (see Table 5) are chloinesteraseinhibitors causing synptamology of varying severity from illness to death byparalysis depending on the dose (concentration) exposure. The LD50 is anindicator of human sensitivity (extrapolated from animal studies) to aparticular pesticide. The mixer/loader/applicator group has the greatest
risk of exposure and therefore has the greatest risk of intoxication.
Treatment is possible with atropine and 2-PAM, and the effect is reversibleif treated in time. No known long term effects are noted with theorgancPhosphates available in the ER, with the exception of: chlorpyrifosand dichlorvos which are lipcphilic and can be stored 1)
mephosfolan which was 
in body fat and; 2)
shown to cause demyelinization, (removal of mylialnerve sheath) and permanent paralysis in chickens. leptcpos is registeredfor use, although none was cserved to be available. IRtep os is moinelipqoiilic than DoT and is known to cause delayed neurtoxic effects anddemyelinization. It should be deregistered as soon as possible. 

Carbamate exposure can be treated with atropine (2-PAM iscontraindicated). Bisdithiocarbamate metabolites include ethlylenedithio-urea (EDIU) which is a carcinogen. There is very little evidence ofEMU being found under actual field conditions. The entire group ofelbylene bio dethcocosbomates are now under special review in the US, Lxttheir use, according to label instructions, is still permitted. 
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Table 3. Toxicity of Pesticides Available in the bominican Ripublic. 

Common Nameand 
Aue_5Acute -LD,50 P
(Brand Name) EPA 

Oral Dermal 
 Signal Word 1/
 

Benomyl (BENLATE)
Bti (DIPEL) 

Captan (CAPTAN)

Carbaryl (SEVIN)

Captafol (DIFOLATAN)
Carbofuran (FUPJDAN)

Copper hydroxide (KOCIDE) 


9,000

0 


5,000-6,200 

11 


1,000
Copper OXYchloride (CUPRAVIT)Coumatetralyl (RACUMIN) 
1,000 

Daconate (DCPA) -

Deltamethrin (DECIS) 
10,000 

128>5,000
Demeton Methyl (METASYSTnX) 
 170-300
Diazinon 
(BASUDIN) 

Dibromochloropropane 


(NE
Dicofol (KELTHANE)

Dimethoate 
(ROGOR)

Fenthion (FENTHION)

Fluazifop-butyl 
(FUSILAD

Glyphoate (ROUNDUP)

Malathion 
(MALATHION) 

Maneb (MANZATE) 


Metalaxyl (RIDOMIL)
Methomyl (LANNATE)

Mevinphos (PEOSDRIN)

Monocrotophos (AZODRIN)

Oxamyl (VYDATE)

Metaldehyde (METALDEHYDE)

Paraquat (GRAMOXONE) 


Propineb (ANTRACOL)
Spreader-Streker 
(TRITON)

Thiram (THIRAM) 

Trichlorfon 
(DIPTEREX)

Warfarin 
(WARFARIN)

Zineb (ZINEB) 


>i0,000 >I0000 
> 
 > 


850-CATO
 

300-400 

GON) 170-300 


684-809 

"215 


255-298 

1,490-3,328 

4,300-4,900 

1,000-1,375 


7,990-


669 

17-24 


4.15 

8-23 


37 

250-1,000 


150 


-

-10,200 


" 

" 


>10,000 

>2,000
 

260-410 

3,600 


260-410 

2,100 

>1,000' 

10680-2t830 

>2,420 


-CAUTION
 
4,100 


>3,100

5,880 


57 

354 


2,960 

630 


-
5000 >5,000 -
5 )5,00o 
780 -150-400 >500 
3 -

5,200 >2,500 

CAUTION
 

CAUTION
CAUTION
 

WARNING
 
WARNING/DANGERy
 
CAUTION
 
A
 

-

CAUTION
 

WARNING
 
CAUTION
 
WARNING
 
CAUTION 3/

WARNING
 
-

CAUTION/WARNING
 

CAUTION
 
CAUTION
 

WARNING
 
DANGER
 
DANGER
 
DANGER
 
DANGER
 
CAUTION/WARNING
 
DANGER
 
WARNING/CAUTION
 

-

CAUTION
 

WARNING/CAUTION
 
I
 

1/ See TABLE 3 for explanation. More than one signal word indicates a
 
aifference in formulation (dry vs. liquid) or percentage active ingredient.
 

2/ WARNING 
=granules
DANGER a liquid (liquid formulations cannot be used in the project)
3/ All uses cancelled by EPA 
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TABLE 4. 
Toxicity Categories of Proposed Pesticides by
 

Razard Indicator.
 

Hazard Indicators 
 rl/ 
 II 
 III 

Oral LD5 0 

Inhalation LD 5 0 

50 mg/kg 
or less 

.2 mg/liter 

50-500 mg/kg 

.2-1 mg/liter 

500-5,000 

mg/kg 

2.0-20 

Dermal LD50 

or less 
200 mg/kg 20G-2,000 mg/kg 

mrg/liter 
2,0GO-20,000 

Eye Effects 
or less 
Corrosive; Corneal opacity 

mg/kg 
No corneal 

corneal opacity 
not reversible 
within 7 days 

reversible 
within 7 days;
irritation 

opacity; 
irritation 
reversible 

Skin Effects Corrosive 

persisting for 
7 days 
Severe 

within 7 days 

Moderate 
irritation at irritation 

EPA Signal Word 'DANGERw 
72 hours 

OWARNING" 
at 72 hours 

OCAUTION" 

I/ The word uPOISONO and also a picture of skull and crossbones appearof EPA registered in Category I. 

IV 

> 5,000 mg/kg
 

> 20 mg/liter
 

>20,000 mg/kg
 

No irritation
 

Mild or slight
 
irritation at
 
72 hours
 

*CAUTION' 

on the labels 



Table 5.
 

Pesticides Used in the Dominican Republic

According to Categories
 

ORGANOPHOSPHATES
 

Acephate, Chlorpyrifos, Dichlorvos, Dicrotophos, Disulfoton,
Diazinon, Ethoprop, Dimethoate, Fenamiphos, Fenitrothion,
Fenthion, Glyphosate, Malathion, Mephosfolan, Methamidophos,
Methidathion, Methyl Parathion, Monocrotophos, Phosalone,
Profenofos, Triazophos, and 
Vamidothion.
 

CARBAMATES
 

Aldicarb, Carbaryl, Carbofuran, Carbendazim, kethomyl# Oxamyl,
Benomyl
 

BISDITHIOCARBAMATES
 

Maneb, Propineb and Zineb
 

ORGANOCHLORINES
 

Captofol, Captan, Endosulfan, Dicofol,Oxyfluorfen, Propanil
 

TRIAZINES
 

Atrazine, Metribuzin
 

PYRETHROIDS
 

Cyfluthrin, Cypermethrin, Deltamethrin, Permethrin
 

MISCELLANEOUS
 

DCNA, Fentin Acetate, Linuron, Oxadiazon, Paraquat, Pendametholin,
Phoxim, Trichlorfon
 

CHLOROPHENOXY ACIDS
 

2,4-D, MCPB
 



If labeling instructions are followed for the use of these types ofpesticides (those approved in Table 1 only), there should not be any longterm or cabamate residues on food 
effects associated with organophosphate


excluding the noted exception. Organochlorinated pesticides 
are lipcphilicand are stored in body fat. Since they are carcinogens, exposure should beminimized. Studies should be conducted to determine the half-life ofavailable pesticides as used selected crops. DDDon Diofol contains DDE,and DT as impurities. Use of this product will lead to residues of DU] and
metabolites. 

Pyrethroids have low manmalian toxicity and do not pose an acutepoisoning threat to applicators. Residues may buld up in human tissue, butlittle is known of long term effects. Pyrethroids
can are primary irritants andcause dermal problem for applicators. Pyrethroids should not be used
around aquatic sites.
 

The proposed pesticides (see Table 1) are generally non--persistant and,if used in accordance with their labels, should present no unusal hazards tothe natural environment (see Section 7). The project will share with thePlant Protection and Agranedical Personnel (DOSV) information concerningtoxicity of pesticides and procedures for mitigating hazards. Some of thepossible environmental hazards ar discussed below. 

Possible Environmental Effects 

Organ phopImates and carbamates are less persistent than theorganochlorines and therefore pose less of a danger to the environment thanthe more persistent organochlorines. The triazines and miscellaneouspesticides generally are the most water soluble. Usually, the higher thewater solubility, the lower the soil sorption. The higher the watersolubility, the greater the threat to water systems, including thepossibility of contaminating groundwater. As the soil sorption coefficientincreases, the stronger the chemical is held in the soil, which lessens thechance of contaminating water systems. Table 6 is a list of watersolubilities and sorption coefficients. 
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If 
labeling instructions 
are followed for the use of
types of pesticides, these
there should not 
 be any long term
effects associated with organoohosphate 
or
food excluding the noted cabamate residues on
 
are lipophilic and are 

exception. Drganoclorinated pesticides
stored in body far.
carcinogens, Since they are
exposure 
should be minimized.
conducted to Studies should
determine the be
half-life of available pesticides
as used on selected crops.

impurties. Diofol contain DDE, DDDand DDT as
Use of this product will 
 lead to residues of 
 DDT
and metabolites.
 

Use of the 

salts is 

esters of chlorophenoxy acids instead of
more dangerous because of the
 
though the respiratory exposure
oral LD50 of both are even


approximately the same.
salts 
are systemic, therefore, there is a 
The
 

within the food crop. chance of 
 residues
Chlorophenoxy acids 
and organochlorines
are central 
nervous system stimulators.
 

Pyrthroids 
have low mammalian toxicity and do not pose
acute 
 an
Poisoning threat to applicators. 
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in human tissue, may build up
but little is
Pyrethroids are known of long 
 term effects.
primary irritants and 
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Possible Environmental Effects
 
Orgadophosphates and carbamates are less persistant than the
organochlorines and therefore pose less of a danger to
environment than the the
more persistent organochlorines.
triazines and miscellaneous pesticides generally 

The
 
water soluble. are the most
Usually, the higher the water solubility, the
lower the soil sorption.

greater the threat to 

The higher the water solubility, the
water systems.
coefficient As the soil sorption
increases, the 
 stronger the chemical
soil, is held in the
which lessens the chance of contaminating water systems.
Table 6 is a list of 
 water solubilities 
and sorption
coefficients.
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Table 6. 
Water Solubility and Sorption Coefficient of Pesticides 
(References I and 3),
 

Pesticide
Common Name 
 Trde Name ) Water Solubility
ppm @ Sorption Coefficient

K ** 

Oxamyl 
 Vydate,.Vydate L, HA-2214 
 280,000.' 
 @ 25 
 6
Aldicarb 
 Temik,.Temik 15G, OMS771 
 9,000* @30 
 10
Dicamba 
 Banvel D, 'Banex,Dianat, 
 4,500 
 @ 25 
 11
 
..
Weedmaster


Picloram 
 Tordon, Amdon, Grazon 
 420 @ 25 
 26
Carbofuran 
 Furadan, Yaltox, Curaterr 
 700 @ 25 
 29
2,4,D 
 Agrotect, Amidox, Weed-B-Gone, 
 900 @ 25 
 32
 
Weedtrol
Terbacil Sinbar 


710 @ 25 46
Fonofos 
 Dyfonate, N-2790 
 13 @ 21Bromocil 
 Hyvar XL, Borocil, Ureabor 
68
 

815 @ 25 72Simazine 
 Aquazine, Princep, Simadex 
 3.5 020 158 
Sim-Trol


Atrazine 
 AAtrex, Griffex, Atranex, 
 33 @ 25 
 163
 
Vectal SC
 

Carbaryl 
 Sevin, Denapon, Tercyi, Septene 
 40 @ 25 
 229
Diuron Karmex, Urox D, Direx 4L, 
 42 @ 25 
 389

Diurol
 

Lindane 
 Gamma BHC, Isotox, Lintox: 
 7.3 0 25 
 1,081

Silvanol
 

Malathion 
 Mercaptothion, Calmathion, 
 145 @ 25 1,778

Carbofos, Cythion


Glyphosate*** 
 Roundup 

12,000 
 6 26 2,640
Methyl 
 Metafos, Parathion-Methyl, 
 55-60 
 @ 25 7,079
Parathion 
 Devithion, Nitrox 80
Parathion 
 Thiophos, Bladan, Orthophos, 24 
 @ 25 7,079
 

Panthion
 
Paraquat*** 
 Ortho paraquat CL, Dexuron, 
 1,000,000 " 

DDT 

@ 25 15,423

Tech DDT, Zerdane, Anofex, 
 <0.01 6 25 
 243,000
 

Gentox
 

• Trade names given for convenience and does** The larger the K not represent endorsement bythe more strongly, the Pesticide 
matter and the less likely it 

is held in the soil organic
• Note: will leach through soil;These pesticides are ionic and are exception to the inverse solubility
to K relationship.*
 

o0c
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One of the other possible non-target effects is the hazard ofpesticides to honeybees. The relative darger of selected pesticides is as
follows: 

HIGHLY TOXIC - CARBARYL, CARBOFURAN, aM{ERPYRIFOS, DIAZINON,
DITMOATE, MUAIYHION, MMfMJDAflION, PER4FI1RINMDERATELY TOXIC - DISULMtION, MEHC14YL 

RELATIVELY NON-TOXIC - TRIaiDRFON 

Beef cattle are raised mainly in the La Rcmana area where pesticide useis not concentrated. Cotton is grown in this area. If chlorinatedpesticides are used on cotton, and cattle are allowed to feed on cottonstalks and on the cotton seed cake left after cottonseed oil extraction,beef cattle will bioaccumulate the organochlorines in their fat. This canlead to residue levels which exceed the tolerances of importing countries
and impose an economic burden on the Dominican Republic 
as well as a health
hazard. 

Animal feed development is being considered at the Instituto Dominicanade Tecnologia Industrial (INDOTEC) using otherwise discarded material suchas cacao shells. Pesticide residue levels should be determined to preventanimal contamination. In Hawaii, an animal feed was developed frompineapple stock without consideration of residues of heptachlor which isused on pineapple. This led to contamination of milk (heptachlor epoxide)
frcm cows 
 fed this material. 

As noted in section 1, EPA is making a Special Review of several of theproposed pesticides. Captan has been accused of causing tumorseffects on the liver and kidney. The RPAR process is 
and toxic 

a continuing activity,and the EPA will not take final action on this pesticide until the processis cmpleted. Ultimately, the only valid source for information corcerning
legal use of EPA registered pesticides is the pesticide labels. The label
should always be followed carefully, as this best minimum hazard toassures 

users.
 

In those cases where pesticides will be used on crops for which no U.S.or international tolerances have been established, residue sampling will beundertaken according to established FAO/WHO Oodex procedures andarrangements for analysis and submission of data to the FAO Joint MeetingPesticide will be made. onST/AG/AP can provide assistance withi samplingprotocals, needed steps to obtain FAO/WHO review, and arrange for neededcollaboration with pesticide manufacturers. Ultimately, this process shouldlead to the establishment of Dominican tolerances. Such procedures will beimperative for export crops destined for foreign markets. A regional IR-4project should also be considered in satisfying these needs. Assistance incollaborating in such a program can be obtained by contacting the CaribbeanAera Environmental Advisor at RDO/C. Currently, the contact point is Andre
de Georges. 
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6. 	The Effectiveness of the Reauested Pesticides for the Pronpos
Uses 

ne pesticides listed earlier have been evaluated under a 
variety of
conditions including those of the Caribbean region and found to be effectivefor same of the pests attacking the crops indicated. However, as previouslyindicated, little published data are available on the efficacy of these
products in the Dominican Republic. No pesticides are registered in the
U.S. 	for use on same of the "Chinese Vegetables" being proposed for
production as export crops. herefore, one of the objectives of theresearch phase of this and/or the IPM Project (see Section 3) should be to
collect the efficacy, residue, dissipation, and cost/benefit data on
products needed to control those pests on those crops where registered, nonrestricted pestiides are not available. 
Where residue data are needed,
consideration should be given to the use of a Regional IR-4 Project

specifically designed for such studies.
 

7. 
Effect of the Proposed Pesticides on the Target and Non-TaretEcsstems
 

The pesticides are generally non-persistent and, if used correctly andaccording to their labels, should present no unusual hazards to the targetor natural ecosystem. Applying higher dosages, shrinking intervals betweenapplications, spraying during windy conditions, storing or disposing
carelessly or rinsing equipment and/or containers in rivers would have
 
harmful effects.
 

Most suggested insecticides are toxic to some natural enemies and bees,
especially if applied at high rates. 
Thus, natural enemies and bees
residing in treated fields and e perimental, demonstration or control plotswould likely decrease. Further, the threat of buildup of geneticallyresistant strains of insect pests, plant diseases, weeds, nematodes, and 
rats 	always exists. 

Same of these possible effects were discussed in more detail inprevious sections. A list of the endangered species known in the ER in 1980is included in Annex 2. AID/[R is currently in the process of inplementinga project to update these lists. The EA team suggested that accuratedistribution data be included in the studies to facilitate the protection
and conservation of any threatened or endangered species occurring in the

project area, should this be necessary.
 

Some of these problems are unavoidable when pesticides are used.
Minimal adverse effects result only when pesticides are used in combination
with other control tactics in an IPM program and when users are educated to
the hazards and proper use of the materials. In cases where pest control is necessary, the project will enphasize IPM and pesticide management and,
through special training on these subjects, foster a more rational use of
the materials. 
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8. 	 Conditions under which the Pesticides are to be used including
climate, flora, fauna, q gpa hydroloy, and soil 

The Dominican Republic occupies the eastern two - thirds of the islandof Hispaniola in the Caribbean Sea between Puerto Rico and Cuba; Haiti
occupies the other third. It a total areahas 	 of 4,873,000 hectares (ha),
which is about the size of Vermont and New Hampshire combined. The

estimated population of the Daminican Republic is approximately 6 million

people. With Cuba, Jamaica, and Puerto Rico, Hispaniola forms a group of

islands known as the Greater Antilles.
 

The country has a maritime tropical climate. Temperatures, which vary
little, average between 720 F and 830 F, rarely falling below 600 F or

rising above 900 F in the lower elevations. The weather is samewhat cooler

in higher elevations. Annual rainfall ranges between 20-95 inches, with the

rainy season lasting from May through November in the south and December 
through April in the north. 

Much of the Dominican Republic is mountainous, with the highest point
being Pico Duarte (10,206 ft). In the upper central part of the 
 ountry
between the Central and the Septentrional Mountains is the Cibao, the large

and fertile valley, often called the Dominican Republic's "bread basket".
 

Of its total area of 4,873,000 total hectares, the Dominican Republic
has 1,230,000 ha of arable or permanent cropland, 1,490,000 ha in permanent
pasture, 1,104,000 ha in forest and woodlands, and 1,014,000 ha in other
catagories. Nearly 60 % of its economically active population is engaged in 
agriculture. 

Export crops include sugarcane, coffee, and cacao, with recent exports
of selected vegetables and fruits; white rice, beans, plantains, and yucca
are national staples. 
The bulk of basic food staples are produced on small
 or medium farms; nearly 70% of the farms are less than 5 ha, occupying less
tb an 	14% of the total farmland. Only 3.4% of the farms exceed 50 ha, but

these farms occupy more than half the total farmland. 

Of the 37 major soil mapping units identified, 24 soil types covering

about 21,000 sq km have moderate to high agricultural potential. Yet 27,000

sq km are already in farms; only in the arid northwest, southwest, and south 
are there substantial areas of potential agricultural lands, but they

require irrigation. 

Ooil 	erosion is the most serious problem affecting the natural resource

base 	in the Dominican Republic. Salinity pblems exist primarily in thedry southwest and northwest, where appreciable areas of irrigated land have
been lost to crop production. Rampant habitat destruction and the
deliberate introduction of exotic animal species as the mongoose have
depleted most native wildlife populations. Threatened or endangered faunainclude 6 turtle species, at least 11 reptiles, 44 bird species, and 9
mammal species. Little is known of endangered fauna, while marine fauna has
 
been 	cxmpletely ignored (see annex 3). 
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Pbundant anecdotal information suggests that increasing abuse ofpesticides is causing chronic or acute poisoning, contaminating agriculturalproducts, and stimulating resistant pests. The general problem in pesticideuse is thought to be inadequate training. Only 30%of the pesticides areapplied by trained personnel. 

9. Availability and Effectiveness of other Pesticides or Nonchemical 
Control Methods 

Pesticides proposed for use in this project, as well as others, areavailable through ccmmrcial outlets in the Dominican Republic. 

Crop rotation, use of clean (pest free) planting material, destructionof diseased crop plants, crop residue destruction, biological control, and ahost of other cultural practices reduce pest severity. This project willdevelop and encourage use of these kinds of nonchemical control methods in

its programs.
 

For examle, if a cabbage project is funded, presence of the diamondback moth, Plutella xylostella (L) will most likely be a problem. Successesof the Commonwealth Lnstitute of Biological Control (CIBC, Trinidad) withreleasing the parasite, Apanteles plutella, against diamond-back moth shouldbe noted. This project should establish a strong relationship with CIBC andattempt to exploit biological control successes. The successful use ofBacillus thuringiensis in the cabbage production area near LaRomana in theDR has previously been cited. This product was also a major component in
 
one case in the Azua area.
 

Further, demonstration and experimental plots under this project and
the proposed IPM 
 Project should be comprised of a variety of alternative,legitimate control tactics aimed at evaluation of cost/benefit of what willemerge as "options" for ultimate farmer user groups. This is a primemethodology for educating farmers to concepts of multiple and alternative
 
tactics. 

10. Domiinican RePublic's Ability to Reiulate orControl the
Distribution, Storae,. Use, and Disposal of Pesticides 

The inappropriate uro of pesticides is a classic example of theea"istence of external costs (externalities in economic jargon). ExternaloL:.ts are the detrimental effects arising from pest control action, whichaffct parties other than the pest control decision-maker, but for which nocompnsation is paid. Pesticide external costs may be monetary or can beexpressed in terms of reduced human health, adverse effects on animals,of yield potential, or negative environmental spillovers. 
loss 

Since these costsdo not directly affect the pesticide user, they go unnoticed and do notenter the pesticide use decision making process, leading to potentialoveruse. Three comon approaches are used to reduce these losses. They are: 

1. Education training farmers,- manufacturers, business persons, andhealth personnel of the consequences of their actions. 
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2. Market intervention - increasing pesticide prices through taxes or
other forms of governmental action to force the recognition of theexternal cost by the user and potentially provide a method of
ccuensation to the bearers of the external costs. 

3. Goverrmtntal regulation - prohibition or control of pesticide use
and manufacturing through the legal system. 

Since the second approach requires valid estimates of the externalcosts, which are often difficult to obtain, education and/or regulation arecmnly nplemented by goverrments to reduce external costs. 

The Dominican Republic is no exception. The Govenrent of theDIminican Republic (GOR) has recognized the existence of pesticideexternalities through the establishment of pesticide control regulation andthrough its desire for increased training for pesticide users. TheDminican Pesticide Control Act of 1968 (Law No. 311), and its amendments,provide for the control of the manufacturing, reformulation, storage,importation, sale, and use of pesticides in the Dominican Republic.Responsibility for its enforcement resides with the Secretary of Agriculture
through its Department of Plant Protection (DOSV). The present capacity of
DOSV is inadequate, however, to monitor and enforce the law. 

This project affords an opportuity to stimulate more activeparticipation of the Secretariat of Agriculture in pesticide use,monitoring, enforcement, and training. Two activities are discussed whichcan help acumplish this increase participation and are as follcs: 

I. Initiation of the IPM Project ouatlined in section 3 above. 

2. A pesticide residue surveillance program aimed specifically at the
smaller farmers (<10 hectares), who as "satellite" farmers provide
crop outputs to the larger agribusiness groups. 
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11. Ability of A.I.D. to Rqulate or Control the Distribution.
Storaae, Use and Disposal of Pesticides in the Caomercial-Fann..-

In regular A.I.D. projects careful control can be exerted in the,selection, purchase, extension, use and disposal of pesticides. Particularattention is given to assuring that only pesticides which are safe for smallfarmer use and which have minimal environmntal inpact are used. Unlessspecial measures are taken, no control can be assured in projects such asthe one covered by this assessment since the farmers are provided with fundsby intermediary credit institutions and the farmer can purchase whatever
they want. All too frequently, highly toxic pesticides are used orpesticides which are bio-accumulative and persistent. Many 	of the chemicalspurchased are either banned or severely restricted for use in the U.S. Anumber of possible ways of controlling what a farmer purchases have beenexplored but all but one seem, at first glance, unwieldly and unworkable.One method, however, has merit and a refined version of it will be requiredfor incorporation into the project to bring the activity into compliancewith A.I.D. Reg. 16. In essence, the following steps are required: 

1. 	 Place a conditions precedent into the A.I.D./ICI loan agreement
that the bank will agree to withhold future years' loans to
farmers who use pesticides other than "approved pesticides." 

2. 	 Publicize the above and provide training in safe 	use of the
approved pesticides along with assurances during the training
program that the approved pesticides will indeed be effective. 

3. 	 Establish an inspectorship within the Secretariat of Agriculture
to sample farm produce, at randon, ._-d without prior notice, onfarms who are loan recipients. (NOTE: The smaller "satellite"
farmers will be monitored more closely since the larger
agribusiness concerrs can reasonably be expected to act 
responsibly.) 

4. 	 Analyze samples in appropriate laboratory and notify the loan
institution of any farmer who is not cooperating, based on thefinding of residues of non-approved pesticides. Since nDominican Republic laboratory is currently capable of per-forming
such analyses, the first two years' monitoring 'ill be conducted 
in collaborating U.S. laboratories. 

5. 	 Publicize the names of farmers who have had their second years'
loan rejected and the reason for rejection. 

6. 	 All of the above, of course, is based on agreement of the farmer, 
as a 	condition of the loan, to have his crops sampled. 
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12. Reauirements for a Monitoring Program to Implement Control over 

ICI Pesticide Loans to Small Farmers 

Number of Samples 

Considering the number of farmers involved, small numbers of samplescollected - e.g., 10-20 - may be insufficient and 1000 samples would beexcessive. One hundred and fifty (150) per year (2 samples from eachof 75 randomly selected farmers) would represent a reasonable effortand would be adequate to demonstrate the degree of farmer compliance. 

Method of Analysis 

local laboratories' capability for analysis should be developed andthis is strongly encouraged. However, for at least the first twoyears, in the absence of demonstrated in-cmuntry capability to performthe monitoring analyses, samples should be shipped to a commerciallaboratory in the U.S. whose credentials are recognized by the LAC/ERBureau Environmental Offioer. Mlti-residue methodology, as used byFDA Regional surveillance laboratories, should be applied for all 
samples. 

location of laboratories 

local Dominican Republic laboratory capabilities for chemical analysisshould be developed and this is strongly encouraged. Hcwever, for at leastthe first two years, in the absence of demonstrated in-country capability toperform the monitoring analyses, samples should be shipped to a caimerciallaboratory in the U.S. whose credentials have been reviewed and approved bythe LAC/ER Bureau Environmental Officer. 

Illustrative Bucket (Exclusive of Setting up Lab in Dominican Republic $) 

Inspectors Salary 
$ Year 1 

-0-
$ Year 2 

-0-
SYear 3 

-0-

Training of Inspector 2,500 -0- -0-

Transportation for Inspector -0- -0- -0-

Freezer for Sample Storage 500 -0- -0-

Sample Shipping Containers 1,500 1,500 1,500 

Shipping Charges 1,ooo 1,000 1,000 

Chemical Analyses @$200/sample 30.000 30.000 30, Q00 

$35,500 $32,500 $32,500 
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13. The Provisions Made for Traininm of Users and Applicators of 
Pesticides 

Training in IPM and pesticide management for pesticide users is anaPPropriate response to the existence of external costs. Since many of thecaUmodities steming fron the bridge credit ccuponent of this project arefor export or to replace imports, produoers must be trained inaPpropriate use of pesticides, 
the 

to establish and maintain ommodity markets.To assist in the training process, a special short course on pesticidemanagement will be funded by the AID Mission. Its purpose is to traintrainers, who will in turn train agricultural producers. The short corsewill be held in three of the main agricultural regions of the country:Constanza, Bani-Azua, and Santiago. The cost, duration, and topics to becovered in the course are detailed in the following tables. 

Having completed the course, the trainees, many of whom- will be theDOSV and the AID funded Irrigation Project personnel, will train fannersusing the materials provided and following the format of the AID fundedcourse. They also will serve as a sirce of technical knowledge for theirrespective cmnuities. Monetary support for the trainers will be providedin the previous described IPM project proposal. 
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Pesticide Management Short Course Tbpics
Three day course given in three locations: Constanza, Bani-Azua, and
Santiago.
 

The Pesticide Problem on a World Scale 
and inthe Dominican Republic 0.5 

Agroecosystem Concepts 1.0 
Integrated Pest Management (1PM) Concepts 1.5 
Pesticide Toxicology: Emphasis on Locally 

Used Pesticides 
1.0 

Pesticide Formulation 
0.5 

Elements of Chemical Control 1.0 

Pesticide Poisoning and First Aid 1.0 

Worker Protection 
- 1.0 

Pesticide Labels 
1.0 

Precautions in Preparing and SprayingPesticides 
1.0 

Disposal of Excess Pestiddles andPesticide Containers 1.0 

Pesticide Spill Cleanup 1.0 

Pesticide Storage-Emphasis on "Planned
Purchases" to Reduce Carry Over ofProducts 

1.0 

Pesticide Application Equipment 1.0 
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Pesticide Training Course Topics (cont'd)
 

Calculation of Pesticide Dosage 0.5 

Calibration of Application Equipment;Field Callbration Exercise 8.0 

Factors Affecting Follar AppliedPesticides 
1.0 

Factors Affecting Soil AppliedPesticides 
1.0 

Total 24.0 
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PestIc.de Management Training Course, D.R. 

Three day course in three locations: Constanza, Bani-Azua, andSanitago. 

Budget: 

A. U.S. Dollars 

Salary (1 US Trainer/4 weeks)
Fringe Benefits (30%)
Per Diem 14 @ $65 and 14 @ $38
Airfare 
Misc. (taxis, etc.)
Materials $ Shipping $20/Trainee 0 900 

3,600 
1.080 
1,448 
1,600 

200 
1,800 

Subtotal 9,728 
University Overhead (35.5%) 3,453 

Total U.S. $ $13,181 

B. Local currency ($DR) 

Transportation 28 @300
Local Consultant 10 days 0 250
Local Arrangements** 90 trainees 0 120Local Equipment & Supplies 

° 

8,400
2,500 

14,400 
1,200 

Total D.R. $ $26.500 

*Thirty students In each of the three courses. 
*A small perdlem may be paid to the attendees. 
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Required local logistical support needed for the Pesticide ManagementTraining Course, D.R 

A. 	 25-30 attendees, possibly 15 from the project, a few from DSU,
several agricultural leaders in the community.
 

B. 	Teaching room (air conditioned ?) that includes: 

1. 	 Blackboard 
2. 	 Electricity 
3. 	 Overhead projector
4. 	 Slide projector
5. 	 Water 

C. 	 Large concrete or dirt patio for calibration demonstration. 

D. 	 4 or 5 backpack sprayers in good working order; one of which 
should be motorized. 

E. 	 Arrangements should be made for: 

1. 	 Noon meal for trainees
2. 	 Lodging, if required
3. 	 Cofeebreak (morning and afternoon)4. 	 Transportation, if required (bus) for participants 

F. Several labels from locally available pesticides. Preferably
at least one herbicide, one fungicide, one insecticide.
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14. The Provisions Made for Monitorinj the Use and Effectiveness of 
the Pesticides 

As envisioned in this project, "bridge loans" will be made by the Bancode Reservas to producers through PFIs and agribusinesses who employcutgrowers. A problem imediately arises concerning the enforcement ofAID's Fnvironmental Regulation 16. A complicated system could be developedto follow the flow of funds and to monitor the use of the bridge loans.Such a system would be expensive to administer. A more efficient approachmay be to monitor pesticide residues on the agricultural commodity. A
workable scheme is discussed in 
 Section 11 and 12 above and constitutes a
mandatory requirement of the Environmental Assessment.
 

It should be noted that there are no governmental subsidies forpesticides in the Dominican Republic. This is a sharp contrast to manycountries in Latin American when typical rates of subsidy run as high as 1525 percent. (Some imports are subsidized, however; i.e., fertilizer,agricultural machinery). In fact, a selected comparison of US vs Dominicanprices for pesticides (see Annex 5) suggests the prices are higher in the
Dominican Republic than in the US 
 with the exception of those reformulatedin the Dominican Republic (Annex 6) or those that are restricted in the US. 

Since the market price is generally higher, there is no economic orgovernmental incentive for "overuse". Misuse caused by insufficienttraining and consideration of the "spillovers" may continue. Misuse of thistype is can be partially resolved through education and training. Trainingwas treated in Section 13 of this report. Sections 11 and 12 above outlinethe major method whereby small farmer compliance will be enforced. 

The review team was asked to evaluate the availability of smallquantities of pesticides in small containers as a control method. Smallcontainers might reduce inappropriate use by simplifying requiredinstructions, or by reducing the possibility of excess product.
example, 
 the container could be the appropriate amount 
For 

for a designated areaor for a specified volume of water. Packaging pesticides in smallcontainers may increase their cost, however, by as much as 20 percent. (Thisnumber is supported by a review of existing pesticide price differentials inthe Dominican Republic, see appendix 5). However, the availability of smallpackages for the commonly used pesticides does not appear to be a problem.Herbicides -.-ere commonly found on the retail market in sizes of 1 lb and/or1 liter; while insecticide package sizes of 250 c were readily availablefor many insecticides. Thus, there appears to be little reason to pursuesmaller packages as a control option. The actual status of availability ofadequately sized containers of various pesticides will be evaluated during
the mid-term project review as a line item in the S.O.W. 

C. Reauests forAdditional Pesticides and/or Information 

If project personnel determine a need for pesticides not in Table 1 orif they need additional information about the pesticides or EA procedures,they should notify USAID. This AID office can contact AID'S Bureau ofScience and Technology, Office of Agriculture (Attention: C.W. Collier) for 
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any needed assistance. Before any actual demonstrations to/with farmers ofpesticides not in Table 1, specific labels and ccumrnds must be reviewed bythe 	Bureau Environmental Officer. This, most likely, will inrvolve AID'S
American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Fellows
 
conducting such reviews.
 

D. 	 Contributors
 

The EA was prepared by Charles R. 
 Ward, Professor of Entomology, NewMexico State University; J. Bruce Mann, Assistant Research Professor,University of Miami; and Stanley F. Miller, Professor of AgriculturalEconomics, Oregon State University as Consultants to the ConsortiumInternational Crop Protection, College Park, Mayland. 	
For 

The 	followingpersons in the ER were consulted for information used in preparing the EA:
 

SOA _(Plant Protection)
 
Santo Dminlo - San Cristobal:
 

Rafael Ramirez, Director, Dept. Sanidad Vegetal, Santo Domingo, R.D., Tel.

532-7941.
Hector Radhames Gonzales DeIeon, Ing. Quimico, Sanidad Vegetal, Apartado
Postal 737-2, Santo Dcmingo, ER, Tel. 533-0802.
Luiz 	Pelleties, Ing., Sanidad Vegetal, Sanidad Vegetal, San Cristobal,
Tel. 528-3714 ext. 42 or 566-3729 (house). 

Constanza: 

Jose Delio Grateraoux, Ing. Agro., Tecnico, Sanidad Vegetal, OficinaSecreteria de Agricultura, Constanza, R.D.
Ruben Marte (Medico), Sanidad Vegetal, 
 Programa de Agro-.medicina,
Consfanza, R.D. 

SOA (Research)
 
Vinicio Escarian, Ing. Agro., 
 Encargado laboratorio Control de 

Plagas, CESDA; Tel. 528-3714 ext. 37-42. 

University ofSanto 

Jose A. Ferrerasc, Ph.D., Director, Centro de Investigaciones deBiologia Marina, (CIBIMA), Univ. Autoncma de Santo Dcmingo, Calle JonasSalk 	No. 56, Santo Dcmingo, D.N. R.D., Tel. 685- 6682.Oswaldo Vasquez, Proyecto Mamiferos Marinas (Marine Mammals), (CIBIA).Univ. Autoncma de Santo Domingo, Calle Jonas Salk No. 	 56. Santo
Domingo, D.N.R.D., Tel., Tel. 685-6682.Abraham Abud, Ing., Director Depto. de Agronomia, Univ. Antonema deSanto Domingo, Ciudad Universitaria, Santo Domingo., R.D. Tel. 
541/5201/565-8291. 
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Agribusiness Contacts:
 
BANI Area 

Meir Shori, Ing., Director Tecnioo, America Agricola, S.A. Moises GarciaNo. 40, Santo Domingo, D.N. Tel. 682-8167/69, 688- 0647, 688-2946.
Jose Francisco Ortiz, Ing., Asistente Director Tecnico, EMRADCM, S.A.(Affiliated with America Agricola, S.A.), Moises Garcia No. 40, Santo
DDimrxo, D.N. Tel. 682-8167/69, 688-0647, 688- 2946. 

Azua Area (Three unidentified outmmter farmers also contacted) 

Santiago Ecbrarria, Ing. Agron., Gerente Prxiuccion, DOEX, S.A.,
Seocion Guayacanal, Azua, R.D., Tel. 521-3626. 

Santo Damino Area
 

Henry Moiusanto, Ing., O0FERA, S.A., Apt. Postal 477-2, Tel. 542- 2969.
Victor J. Torres M., Agron., Gerente Depto. Agricola., ANGLO AMERICANA,
C. por A., Autopista Duarte Km 6.5, Apdo. No. 856, Santo Dmingo, R.D.,
Tel. 562-1333.
 
Rafael Pena, Gerente General, Distribuidora America, C.por A., Av. RcmuloBetanourt 528-A, Apdo. No. 2731, Santo Domingo, D.N., R.D., Tel. (809)
523-9472/562-8636.

Leonardo Marten D., Representante de Ventas, Distribuidora America, C. porA., Av. Rcmulo Betancourt 528-A, Apdo. No. 2731, Santo Dmingo, D.N.,

R.D., Tel. (809)523-9472/562- 8636.
 

Cbnstanza Area (Several unidentified farmers also contacted) 

Victor Ml. Baez N., Ing. Agr., Presidente (Past), Asociacion de ProductoresHorticolas del Valle de Oonstanze, Inc., Salcmi Urena S/N, 0onstanza,
R.D., Tel. 539-2595, ofic. 539-2341, Santo Dmingo 566-3587.
 

USAID/DominicanReo iblic
 

David Gardella, AID Project Officer, Apartado Postal 2220, Tel. 541
2171 ext. 481.
 
Del McClusky, AID Natural Resources Officer, Apartado Postal 2220, Tel.
 
541-2171 ext. 481.

Cesar L. Cruz, Ing., AID Irrigation Project Coordinator, Apartado Postal
2220, Tel. 541-2171 ext. 481. 
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AGECY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELG,. MENT 
WASHINGTON. D.C 20523 

LAC/DR-IEE-8 7-04
 

ENVIRONMENTAL THRESHOLD DECISION
 

Project Location 

: Dominican Republic


Project Title 
: Commercial Farming Systemsand Niimber 
: 517-0214Funding 

:$4 million grant

: $10 million grant
 

Life of Project 
: 5 years
 

EE Pepared y 
 :Erhardt Rupprecht
 
USAI D/Dominican Republic
Recommended Threshold Decision 
 : Negative determination
 

Threshold Decision : Concur with Recommendation 
Comments 

: None 
Copy to 


Henry Bassford, Director, "Director
 
USAID/Dominican Reliubli cCopy to 

LAC/DR/CAR, Eric Zallman
 

Copy to : LAC/DR/CAR, 
Tony Velasquez
 

C USAID, Port-au-Prince, 
Copy to 

Jim Talbot 
: IEE File 

A K Date DEC 19 1986 

James S. Hester 
Chief Environmental Officer

Bureau for Latin America
 

and the Caribbean
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ANNEX I 
COMIERCIAL FARHING SYSTEMS PID 

Initial Environmental Examination 

Project Location
 
Project Title
 P Dominican Republic
 

SCommercial 
Farming 
Fqndlng Systems 

$4 million grant 

Life of Project $10 million loan 
5yer 

ZEE prepared by 

s Erhardt Rupprecht, 
USAID/DR 
Agricultural and RuralDevelopment Division 

Environmental Action Recommended Date ,I Deveopen D i nasion 

Negative Determination
 

Chief Engineer, USAID/DR and
 
Hission Environmenni nec.___
 

Concurrences
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I. EXAMINATION OF NATURE, SCOPE, *(D HAGNITUDE OF ENVIROMENTAL IMPACTS
 
Environmental Impacts from this project would be minimal.
expand agribusiness/outgrower The
 

Project proposes to support rural financial service activities which will
non-traditional 
 relationships for the production of
export and rotation crops.
Categorical exclusions, AID' s environmental 
As per Section 2 16,2(c)(2)
regulations are generally not 

required,for projects with intermediate credit institutions when AID does
 
not review and approve individual subloans 
 The experienc6thus far
 
under the Agribusineu. Loan is that agribusiness 
exporting to the U. S.
requireents because of the potential closure of export markets.. 


are extre.:aly careful to'comply with U. S. pesticide use and application/
addition, because the 
 In
.collateralfund mechanism will involve the same
 
institutions involved In our 
AgiAtbusnes 
 Promotion Loan, FIDE and
 
approved private commercial and development banks, we will use the same
 
procedure to insure that adverse environmental Impacts do not ^cur.
 
That procedure, which is operating effectively, involves a negative list
 
of ubprojects*which will not be eligible for financing under the

program. 
Thus, unless USAID otherwise approves in writing and an
 
environmental examination is conducted by qualified personnel, the
 
borrower will covenant that AID loan funds will not be used for

sub-projecto involving pesticides,
tanneries, 
 severe chemical treatments such as
areas. 


or extensive land ciearing or road construction in hillside

AID loan funds'will also not be used for financing of rotation


crop inputs through the base-level rural financial institutions.
 
With respect to the technology support services and development
 

activities, theme would utilize the services of experienced U. S. crop
 
production specialists and technology packages which are acceptable under
 
U. S. environmental regulations. 
The testing and use of chemical inputs
 
would therefore be under careful supervision and in demonstration
conditions.
 

1I. 
 RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR ENVIRONETAL ACTION
 
Based on the above examination of the project activities and the
 

little or no environmental negative Impact expected, in conformance with
 
22CFR Part 216, AID Environmental Procedures, It is recommended that a
 
NEGATIVE DETERM.INATION be approved for this Project.
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IMPACT IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION FORM
 

Impact 
Identification 

and 1/ 
Evaluation 

Impact Areas and Sub-areas 

A. LAND USE
 

1. 
 Changing the character of the land through,
 

an 
 Increasing the Population
.... 0
...............
b. 	 N
Extracting Natural Resources... 
 N
c Land Clearing ...... N
d. 
 Changing Soil Productive Capacity........ 
..... N
 
.
 Altering Natural Defenses.................. 
....*see. H
I Foreclosing Important UsGJopardizing Manr 'd* 10 orHie Works,* soor 	 so--o"''''or'0"0.'g 00 000

g.....0*,
 

S. 	 WATER QUALITY
 

1. 
 Physical State of Water... 
... .....
. ... . ... N2. Chemical and Biological State....00"000
3. Ecological Balance........... .................. 	 N
 
..... N 

C. 	 AThOSPHERIC
 

1. 
Air Additives 
......
2. Air Pollution ...... 
 *gofo..... N3. Noise Pollution 
 .......... 
 N
 

Do 
 NATURAL RESOURCES
 

1. DiversionpAltered Use of Water,...... 	 N
2. Irreversible, Inefficient Commitments........ 
 Goo 	 N 

E. 	 CULTURAL 

1. Altering Phyi icsl ... ease... N2.:" Change of Cultural Traditions 
 .. too of@** f.. ' 

1/ 	 14 No environmental .mpact.
L - Little environmental impact.
H Moderate environmental impact. 
U Highenvironmental impact. 
U Unknown environmental impact. 



7. HEALTH 

1. 

2. 

Changing a Natural Environment.. 
Eliminating an Ecosyste. Element....-------------

G. CENERAL 

1. 
2* 
3o 

Znternational 
Controversial ImpNcts"'e"""'''""''"..". '"'".Larger Program Ympact. . . .. ,ooe,.. m " 

Nmpac.e 

N 



ANNeX 2.
 

List of Pesticides In Use InThe
 

Dmmlna Repu4blic
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Table 1. Pesticides Available in the Dominican Republic and Used in Crops Indicated.
 
Also Shown are Toxicity Categories of Listed Pesticides. (1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
 

Common Name and (Brand Name) 

Acephate (ORTHENE) 


Aldicarb (TEMIK)* 


Atraztne 

Bacillus thuringiensis (DIPEL) 

Benomyl (BENLATE)7 


Bromopropylate (NEORON ACAROL) 


Captafol (DIFOLATAN)8
Captan (CAHTAN)4 


Carbaryl rgEVJN) 


Carbofuran ( RADAN) 


Carbendazim (BDNCARD)2 


ChlorpyFifos (LORSBAN)* 


Copper hydroxide (KOCIDE) 


Copper oxychloride (CUPRAVIT) 


Cyfluthrin (BAYThROID)* 


Cypermethrin (SHARPA2AMMO,
 

CYMBUSH, RIPCORD)* 


2,4-D 


Action 

Insecticide 


Insecticide &
Nematocide 


Herbicide 

Insecticide 


Fungicide 

ngiatcide 


Acaricide 


Fniiei
Fungicide 


Insecticide 


Insecticide 


Acaricide 


Nematocide
Fungicide 

Insecticide 


Fungicide 


Fungicide 


Insecticide 


Insecticide 


Herbicide 


0"W X 0 A
 

Toxicity 0 
 CtM'c l C z i) M-C g a 

Category 
M M1. 23N45 6788 
 910o11 12 131L41L 161718s192021
 

IIIx
 

I X X 
 X X
 
III 
 XX
 
CIIIe X X X X X X X X
X 
 X X X X X X X X X X
 
III 
 X X X 
 X

I X X 
 X X 
 X
 

III
 

III X X 
 X xx XXX X
 
III X X X X X X
X X 
X X X X X X X
 
II;I X X 
 X X X 
 x
 
III
 

II
 
II X X- X 
 X X 
X X
 
III;I K XXX X 
 X X X X 
 X X
 
III X X X K X 
 X
 
I XXX X X XX 
 X X XXXXX X X 
 X XX
 

III 

X
 

I;III X 
 X X
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Table 1. Pesticides Available in the Dominican Republic and Used in Crops Indicated.
 
Also Shown are Toxicity Categories of Listed Pesticides. (1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
 

Common Name and (Brand Name) 


Daconate (MSMA) 


DCNA (BOTRAN) 


Deltamethrin (DECIS)2 


Diazinon (BASUDIN) 


Dicofol (KELTHANE)6 


Dichlorvos (VAPONA; DDVP)4 


Dicrotophos (BIDRIN; CARBICRON)* 

Dimethoate (ROGAR; CYGON) 


Disulfoton (SOLVIREX: DISYSTON)* 


Endosulfan (THIODAN) 


Ethoprop (MOCAP)* 


Fenamiphos (NEHACUR)* 


Fenitrothion (FUMITHION) 


Fenthion (FENTHION; BAYTEX) 


Fentin Acetate (BRESTAN)2 


Fluazifop-butyl (FUSILADE) 


Glyphosate (ROUNDUP) 


Action 


Herbicide 


Fungicide 


Insecticide 


Insecticide 


Acaricide 


Insecticide 


Insecticide 

Insecticide 


Acaricide
 
Insecticide 


Acaricide
 
Insecticide 


Acaricide
 
Nematocide 


Nematocide 


Insecticide 


Insecticide 


Fungicide 


Herbicide 


Herbicide 


rPA 0 0n >~ 

CAU2 

Category 4.
 
1 2 3 4 5 ,6 78 9 1011112113141 
 1 617 18 1920 21
 

III
 

III X X X 
 X X X 
 x
 

X
 
III;II X X 
 X X X X X X X X X 
 X X X X X
 
III;II X 
 X 
 X X X X
 
I X
 

I
 
Ii X X X 
 X X X X X X
 

I X X X 
 X X X 
 x
 

I X X X X 
 X 
 X X X X X
 

II X X X 
 X X
 
I 
 X 
 X
 
II
 

II
 

II X
 
III 


X
 
II 
 X X X X X X X 
 X X X X X X X
 



Table 1. Pesticides Available in the Dominican Republic and Used in Crops Indicated.
 
Also Shown are Toxicity Categories of Listed Pesticides. (1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
 

0i4 21 70 0 1 
C7Cf~ A a4 9 O 21I 

n t 

W W~ 

Toxicity 0A
 
Co on Name and (Brand Name) 
 Action 
 Category2.8 


9 1 

5 

1 ,1 , 3 1 4 151 
Linuron (AFALON)1 III 

123467 8 101121141 1617_18 1920 2
Herbicide 
 X 
 X X X 
 X
Malathion (MALATHION) 
 Insecticide III X X X 
X X 
 X X X X X X X X X X 
X
Maneb (MANZATE) 
 Fungicide III 
 X X 
 X X X X X 
 X X X
 
MCPB (TROPOTOX; THISTROL)4 
 Herbicide 
 III
 
Mephosfolan (CYTROLANE)2* 
 Insecticide I X 
 X X 
 X
Metalaxyl(RIDOMIL) 
 Fungicide II 
 X X X 
 X X X 
 X X X
Methamidophos (TAMARON; MANITOR)* Insecticide 
 I X X 
 X X 
 X K
 

Acaricide
 
Methidathion (SUPRACIDE)* I
Insecticide 


X

Methomyl (LANNATE)* X
 

Insecticide I X X X 
 X X X X X X X X X
Methyl Parathion (FOLIDOL; Insecticide I X X X X 
X
 

X K X K K K X x

MITIDOX)*
 

Metribuzin (SENCOR)* 
 Herbicide III X X 
 X

Monocrotophos (KENOPHOS; 
 Insecticide 
 I 


x

AZOMYL; AZODRIN)*
 

Herbicide 

Oxamyl (VYDATE)* 

Oxadiazon (RONSTAR) II
 

Insecticide I X X X X X X 
 K XX 
Nematocide
 
Acaricide
 

Oxifluorfen (GOAL) 
 Herbicide 
 II 
 X X 
 X
 



Table 1. Pesticides Available in the Dominican Republic and Used in Crops Indicated.
 
Also Shown are Toxicity Categories of Listed Pesticides. (1,2,3,4,5.6,7)
 

c~eCn 04 0 C-3 V t 

Toxicity 

Common Name and (Brand Name) Action Category 

1 5 8 9 10 12 13L4 167 18 190 

Paraquai (GRAMESEN; GRAMOXONE; 

KENOQUAT; PARADOX; 
GRAMAFIX) * 

Pendimethalin (HERBODOX; PROWL) 

Permethrin (AMBUSH; LORNADA)* 

PhMsalone (ZOLANE) 

CPhomrm (VOLATON; BAYTHION)2 

Herbicide 

Herbicide 

Insecticide 

Acaricide 

Insecticide 
Insecticide 

IX 

II 

III 

II 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X X X X 

X X 

X 

X X X 

X 

a 

X X X 

X 

X 

0 Propanl (RISELECT; STAM) 
Propineb (ANTRACOL) P 

Herbicide 
Fungicide 

II 
II 

X 

Profenofos (TAMBO; SELECRON;
CURACRON)* 

Thiram (THIRAM) 2 

Insecticide 
Acaricide 

Fungicide 

II 

III 

X 

X 

Triadimefon (BAYLETON) 

Triazophos (HOSTATHION)2 

Animal 
RepellantFungicide 

Insecticide 

II X I X 

Hitricide 
Nematocide 

Trichlorfon (DIPTEREX; DANEX; 

DYLOX) 

Insecticide II X X X X 



Table 1. Pesticides Available in the Dominican Republic and Used in Crops Indicated.
 
Also Shown are Toxicity Categories of Listed Pesticides. (1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
 

V 	oh o ( V toaeM nc	 ~~CZ 

Toxicity 	 a
 
Couon Name and (Brand Name) Action 
 Category
 

IAC
IZN 

Vamidothion (KILVAL)2 hiticide I Z
B
FuF!id
Zineb~L Aphicide
) 

Vinclozolin (RONILAN) 
 Fungicide III
 
Warfarin (WARFARIN; POUG-RAX) Rodenticide III;I
 

Zineb (ZINEB; MANCOZEB)9 Fungicide III
 

S1. Aerial Application Prohibited
 
2. 	Not Registered by EPA
 

* 
Restricted Use in some if not all formulations.
 
3. 
Residue tolerances have not been established by EPA or recommended by FAO/WHo
4. 	Currently under review by EPA
5. 	Granular formulations of Carbofuran are not restricted, but all concentrate suspensions and
wettable powders 40Z and greater are. 
 FURADAN 10% granules are proposed here.
6. 
KELTHANE has recently been the subject of EPA cancellation actions. 
Prior to actual use by
the project, the current status of this pesticide should be established.
7. 
Use 	approved subject to adherance to U.S. labelling provisions.

8. 	Voluntary cancellation of all products in U.S.
 
9. 	Use suspended in the U.S.
 

III 



Ist Provided By Sanidad Veet1 Qnstangn) 

Trade name 

Antrocol 
Baytroid(cyflurnethrin)

Botran 
Brestan(fentin

Cpnbsh.(cqypemet'1rin)

Cytrolane 
Decis 
Dipterex 
Dithane 
Fol idol 
Hostathion 
Kenopos 
lannate 

Lorsban(chiorpyrifos)
Nevacu~r 
Ridcsmil 
Sherpa 
Tarnaron 
Tanbo 

Thuicd 
Thuriide(Bacillus

Vydate 

mm nae 

(rpnb 

(CA 
acetate + inaneb) 

(mnephosfolan) 
(decamethrin) 
(trichlcrfon)
(inanoozeb, Maneb,, copperl Zineb) 
(methyl parathion) 
(triagophos) 
(nmonocrotchpos) 
mtcy) 

(fenam~iphos) 
(metaloxyl) 
(cyperniethrin) 
(metbaiidcqes) 
(profenophos) 
(aldicarb)

tlurimensis)
(oxaniyl) 
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List provided by Assoc. de Agricultores (a)nstanza) 

Afalon 
Antracol 

Botran 

Captofol 

Captan 

2,4-D 

Decis 

Dipel 

Dual 

Fusillade 

Goal 

G-ramoxone 

Hierbatex 

Hostathion 

Lamate 

tqxtox 

Iornada 
lorsban 

Maneb 

ManoozebManzate 
Methyl Parathion 
Mocap 
Nexpacur 

Orthene 

Ridcmil 
Riselect 
Rogar 
Ronilon 
Ronstar 
Roundup 
Sencor 
Sherpa 
Solvirex
Tamaron 
Tem!.ik 
;fonzdd 
Topitx 
Vydate 

(linuron) 
(propineb) 
(DCNA) 
(captofol)
 
(captan)
 
(2,4-D)
 
(deltamethrin)
 
(Bacillus thuringiensis)
 
(metalochlor
 
(fluazifop - butyl)
 
(oxifluorfen)
 
(paraquat)
 
(atrazine)

(triazophos)
 
(methcmyl)
 
(MCPB)
 
(permethrin)
 
(chlorpyrifos)
 
(maneb)
 
(maneb, copper, zineb)(maneb) 
(methyl parathion) 
(ethoprop) 
(fenamiphos)
 
(acephate)

(metalaxyl)
 
(propanil)
 
(d-methoate)
 
(vinclozolin)
 
(-oadiazon)
 
(glyphosate)
 
(metribuzin)
 
(cypermethrin)
 
(disulfoton)

(methamidohos)
 
(aldicarb)
 
(permethrin)
 
(mcpb)
 
(oxamyl)
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In Stonr #1 Selling Pstiides (Cmstanza) 

Afugan 
Ambush 
Botran 
Captan 
Carbicror
Cynbush 
Cytrolane 
Dacromack 
Danex 
Decis 
Diazinon 
Dipterax
Dithane 
Extravon 
Folidol 
Fusillade 
Goal 
Gramoxone 
Hexbadex 
Hostathion 
torox 
Ripcord 
Ronstar 
Iondup 
Selecron 
Sumithion 
Tamaron 
Tambo 
Thiodan 
Triona 
Vydate 

(pyrazofos) 
(permethrin) 
(DCNA) 
(captan) 
(dicrotchos)
(cypennethrin) 
(mephosfolan) 
( ? ) 
(trichlorfon) 
(deltamethrin) 
(diazinon) 
(trichlorfon)
(manoozeb, maneb, copper,
( ? )
(methyl parathion) 
(fluazifcp - butyl) 
(oxifluorfen) 
(paraquat) 
(pendimethalin) 
(triazcphos) 
(Linuron) 
(cyqpeniethrin) 
(oxadiazon) 
(glyphosate) 
(profenofos) 
(fenitrithion) 
(methamidophos) 
(profenofos) 
(endosulfan) 
( ? ) 
(ox0i7) 

zineb) 
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In Store #2 SelliM Pesticides (Qnstanza) 

Azodrin 
Azomyl 

Bayleton 

Baytroid 

Becarb 

Benlate 

Bidrin 

Brestan 

Decis 

Dipteroax 
Dual 

Folidol 
Fusillade 

Gramafix 

Gramoxone 

Hostathion 

Kmn~1os 
Kenoquat 

Kilval 
Lorsban 

Mancozeb 

Manzate 

Metidox 

Moc1p 
Neoron 
Nespor Z 

Orthene 

Paradox
Ridomil 
Romwdup 
Sherpa 
Supona 
Supracid 

Tamaron 
Thiodan metil 

Volaton 
Vydate 
Zolone 


(no)ocrotcpos) 
(monxoatcphos+ methcmyl) 
(triadimefon) 
(cyfluthrin) 
(carbendazim) 
(beaiyl)
 
(dicraotos)
 
(fentin acetate + maneb)
 
(deltamethrin)
 
(trichlorfon)
 
(metalochlor)
 
(methyl parathion)
 
(fluazifop,- butyl)
 
(paraquat)
 
(paraquat)
 
(triazophos)
 
(mnocrotcphios) 
(paraquat)
 
(vamidothion)
 
(chlorpyrifos)
 
(Im--.b, copper, zineb)
 
(mm-b)
 
(methyl parathion)
(ethoprop)
 
(brmiopropylate)
 
(maneb + zineb)
 
(acephate)
 
(paraquat)
(metalaxyl) 
(glyphosate)
 
(cypermethrin) 
(dichlorvos) 
(methidathion) 
(methamidcp"os) 
(endosulfan)
 
(phoxim) 
(oxamyl)
 
(phosalone)
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Country Environmental Gary Hartshorn AID/SOD fP ?A7 
Profile Gustavo Antonini July, 1981 

Random DuBois
A Field Study David Harcharik JRB Associates 
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Harvey Newton McLean, Virginia 22102 
Carlos Quesada 
John Shores 
George Staples 



Table M1-4. Th1reatened and endangered plant spedes In 1L. Jomlrlcan Republic. Based1054 de Jeos on a list prepared by CIDIMWA by Dr.Ilmene& with a few additions suggested by MAin WSWle. Orchid list prepared by D.D. Dod. 'DenotesEndemic Spedes. 

AGAVACEAE UCGUMINOSAI (MIMOSAcCAIIoAsaw winlrmii Trel. 	 OROIIDACEAE (by D.D.Dod)*Atva baaontms Urb. 	 Odd helse yHbtlDWwk
DIGNNIAEAECiiandvaf.&mOACimAih (re.Mimosa 	 ammos (Iib.)Urb & Ekrn badsu mnthraNe (Aes aayanc'o~iai lasenJas BrillLimna~ crflx(rsb)Ub 	 Nko w (AmD es)Cu aMimosa /risu Leonard ex itt D.C.uTyrnarithis wraphy41rus (Bello) ain *1Mhrloluma&&v6t6 	 rsu )0pylmRowe & .*onad 	 BuiiTh4km uparisa H(As. Rc)Gie
K)MDACACW FiIrdLivm mkfrmtliim Benth1eiBi pn .A. LE 	 Cpy1ocn'Jv,, mcmifwerdi (Rchb. 0. RolfeSfama viliw ill e & Alaln Cam&pylouenn poreeiwCrils penirtka(L) aertn 	 (Rchb. 1.) RolfeGanAis dAphY4ASw.

CACTAEAE GVMINOSAi (CAESALPMNICEAE)CAdrCrEAEmuoa(D)Bto Rosedpni "'" s Urban. 
1inkoovYu .uaejAdust (Ames) Dod
 

Hwmia hrwti Marlshall00 Brto 
wit VAka sxwri (C.SchwelnI.) Garay h Sweet.
&Rm Cnpna$fmjsUrt. ViLomilis useit'i (Schitt.) SurrnmerhHarsdhiimsalCatialpirni*NtoalhbolaPwdcuLda (LAW)Britton & Ros domiros Urb. 	 LVamrntoa "ldja(Copn.) ScNlr.*Cmsi anusisdhsLn0 	 &waha wbiad Werdemncui 	 £tyriI. domiqmut (Cogn.) Dodnt a(rl. iee 	 Epidindreim nmopoep Ames

PersN ml~ifhaWHw Mora Akihi Rosw& Leonard Epdmm amto ab-orCAMP?-~ACWMoraCAAPNIAEE 	 enii (Urb.) Britt. & Rosefrh~orsim kvromsm Urb. 	 Epsdeuidnum stro~iftnom Rchf. I.'Lokie lidu Lam. var. Be jpilis tUb. 	 byfigrodks hiridLa (Sw.) Fawc. &Rendle.k monosprnn MIu.) Uris. EdopAin die (L) Fawc. fi Rendle. 
COMPSITECOMO~TAbLpIwpis lom sajikvds. (Sw.) Until.
/jgerian do-iifrit Sprtg LIEGUMINOSAE (FADACEAE or iwelmI.,Ai (Rchb. 0. Airs
 

6Outalia rr~ii Uris. 	 Lpifhopsis wMta (Copn) Hespenheide &IPAPIUONADEAE)Gay*CkwftE~v vegarvusis; Uris. Adenawhtra privisa (L) ag*Eirfvndomkmisr b. 	 Maarisuiey r wiiAeuhynomtn, pkewcnvi DC ?vfalumif&mtrtm Ur.* 	 wumofehllS.*Culnw&miu r.nsib Uris. h Ek*Er~aocarnss Urb. 	 Marzisrimioium (ich. F)DeseCfltorka &muifol Pair*Enrrvwf pidora"&Uris. 	 Maiflwiscasndrohu (nRhb. I. ruePruidia $uipuu4 WLSass. Nioonuia AtmhsfuQld fc.*Ergeof sakibalps Irb. 	 (Rcb.Sopkce thsopenna Ur.&Ern Adu "mfh (ri~eb. cie
 
Erijffvvv vegarnsis Uris. 
 MAGNOUACEAIE1weiWYi" rmeluar Uris. 	 KoCIsUP qaisrildeC. h.rfIdjuii ekmaii A.C.Smith*Eiqdoin hks'wju-"mesur Urb. 	 Puwwlis aiedimt, o.Mqno6asori R.A. Howard*G11whalumrosilleu Uris. 	 fleut~halis toss~ Hok.Mqw,olu uakum 1kb. & Ekin. P0twothilj foliaa Grises.*Grndatdi ioensh (Spreng.) A. Gray 

fwtdskkiFwc&ReleHelrsdonhis otmons Urs.&Bun bM VACEAE 111wohais parvid A.& S.alltrodntsAwtrnss Ub. i~uwfwt~di0Hrrso~nja milanioidto liri. & km 	 Ekn. Lan. ar-tarh Ub.Filtwothulhs qwpm~.a Dod1*1w.%Hkrodonla 	 ieuroli Irshfolia (Sw.) Und.dJrnii limencz Mawha ra&Ad V1)LMika,'.a qjmssma Uris. & Ekn 	 Ponllirmp pwiflava (Sw.) F.& It.F~moi a~ivt Q D.v.Mitsviia pIyloba Urb. &Ekm. 	 Rt*IIWkM1us tjszni. Garay'Utbr.kE~iMJ .liafttsMikarda prodwuia Ukb. & aM. 	 SpirmIheg cruskhodes (Criscis.) Cogn.

Spiranthts domintensis Dod
 

CUCURBrrACEAE mu.AwTOMATACEAE
Drtoemookrjlife ros. 	 SbusidorngwhyCoSw.)Oiiei 4muiaturs. &~ npd oyi )Ae


*ftelotheiu dsboLvu COWL. 
 comsito~ Wwra Ur.sE .
'Pteloriasulrtodaogn 	 Orchids InDanger of ExtinctlonGaffvira1w~misUrb AAin~Ais wdlarkui (Wright ex Criseb.)C~flSSA.AE Macrmw evdw%,Cogn.CUPRESSACENE 	 Garay*~~~~Mseensutrktsi Cogn.'JuspeWgalior I'lger 	 laihlw ~sioTeiy to" rda1b. it Ekm. ex Alain Rfihw 

clr 
L 	 I5satoW~l Schb.1) tr.Cwress uempvrm - l 


&amiima shemnij0 Role
 
EBENACEAE Cskelu edords LDftos domi"uIs (this.) Alin 	 Cumlotnhum wenslmunsr CerSwjefrnjs maAqvni (L)Jacq. .	 C 4ptZtuDiotpso rrvoha Pair. 	 &rsn~ir oTrivhuii rueifolia WLUris. cowi#fiau,Poemp 11,gi
EUPHORDIACTAE 	 Cus'ulorkizu etusa Mansf.MORACEAE Cari.mlirls Ilas" (Sw.) Kustie 

O*~o beh~mus Uris. &Eam. SWnGnus ~ C'~ owiirritvRchb .L0Wmjiirrffti Urb.

Calbadho mkelif crs Uris. Or Ekn. O~pomtoas~ o
MYRSINACEAE
Ejvlwr,6 kjio~da Urbs 	 CrVohrtk &mempwtDodl ofArAsia .awu Uris. CrWvop A r iopwisear.ayot
 
Vkrrn arnvske (Uris.) Leo 
 *Wliflia iini thb.. Estjrla atutifolia Schltr.*Wa89"i wIowIU*MeUCUFFIFENAE &,W6a Uip'mdrts Rchb. I. 
Mamma asukma L bg&arl 1lthos Cniseis.MYRTACEAE Emyhe ko.,irn (Undl.) Dresden

9or~oih 6sk~ Uris Emrpria 6kii (Cop.) DodRivADAalEMums e (Iuis. & Ekrn-) DwuidHx siawr L 	 £aweks rochkabgwar. adk DodhAium indaiw (HiK.) Ber Lvola iwu Oacq.) Sdsltr. 
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Table 1fl.4. (continued) 

Ordsd I Danger of Exiiciow 
frwl"elfuIIJalIis 
fiv~ho Amadi(Mansf.)DodffewerI1allis

&rmvp wd('ra (LUnd.) Britt. & Mit. 

*&iwAapAoa (UTKJ.) DodE 
*~~li knirYDredl. 

[ar eamkeoa Dod 

Wmd"rft i.5~hal,Swd. 
W-Jddnulw oda Rcltb. E. 

WtsIMi~~is vk~ns (LUnd.) Garay & Dunis.


tk!%M,.s eihola Dod 

b'"s awmot (Rcl" 1.) Schi.deehfissmkfm 

I*Yy4IVfs Armingnsfi D 
chtr 

seide frv*I mi~Scshlefla,.Cal41-ard lfrkrii Rchb. F. 
GCi'wm grmda Rchb, .F 
HaNW qtdnqurfia (MIkhx)Gra 
H-14swia ed-ilomfala Rclib. f. 
L05MllHOml edthoyIr (Kransf.) Garay
[Irms kkFiat (Sw.) Kuntre 

Lnw"lwvi inkrafrjmnGry 
(Rehb F.)AmosQWdequw Anoliipi Dod#s'&homr dnifra IL.0. WMis) Garaybn~thMi;s, d4di Garay


br.n-II14 dimln~tn~qj, Dod 

L'ellyI.~unu~raDod 

byl,omis Akffsan, (Mansf.) Garay
brM1he~i, -1krvlqmvike (GrIseb.) Anms 
lbr. h miifm Dcoenf 

lir-Itwrws romalla C. enf
Dad 
Ligwit Rnt~osw Rchb. 
tirw* vw"lrpwrt Criseb. 
&tafrcil kilm~siilla (Schltr.) L 0. Wns.
Md~ris &twdiiAmes 
MUh1i, Pe*~cnii Morren 
Afal.a inflere (LUndl.) Crisb. 

XfM.cnwrSnsl'rn,)
Chilv mrize-1LAiulmUV Aflhne &Jlmenez 
Oandium culodhilum cop.
OWI 5Iarnst var. 4olm"~, Moir. 

Oqil he-rsi Schmb ex LinpdniOvdum m~eirer Rchb. f, 

COmdum herrkhrimri Cop. 

Rvta Wrrii (Relib. f.) Garay &kSweel. 


Flatvqd qwntrr&1 Mind.) Garay

*inij Dod 

dowdii Rchb. f.ex DM
ods"rox~Wolharlisremrwwls (SW.) LUnd. 

ffnrieti~5,r 
Batem. exnd 

lueul, ailSpn.?DO 

p'e'VAI/" In@. U~nti. 

R01 11imauri U&rb
Rmunpikal,, Mu-z Rtcib. 1. 
17uhl* isfll(IIf j~d 

' nc lisrofld 
o 

fleuvedlkhidsM~ allif sr'l",'oAwn, DodR W hIalls tdl u~pi rs (Sw.)lind!.f1rurFAfllis frOrSfAIA Coti. 
lmtifrpa r~fm"I Maum?.Gotlua 
N111rnra Ii"Sii Cop.
Penhrop~i~ Undi. 
hei-ra sp. nov. 
Pweudormhlnm minm Senth. 

Qiqww fr'iN Dod . 

Qdqwya kankh Dod
 
Sitiral harnmi; Rchb. I.
Spfn qIht; fawri-smotd,,a Dod 

sprrmhilu nw,V4d (Griseb.) Dod 


a.,iIhe, pol,)lJ6 Rchb.f. 

SrwnIAhr wpteMo (Bind.) A Rich. 

94 thfara,,aMans?. 

Whskliaiu mlnufijwa (Krangf.) Garay
 
Trmr &u.Matom?.ar
 
Tefrnmira rbmvii Mangf.

Trhumina vhco (Rchb. E.)Rolfe

Tr~tna mgwidrs
(Sw.) Ames &Schwenluoth 
Trlwhrs swmnammrns LUnd!. 

Vamtl mtsiama Mill 

Vaniffla phl~awmh Rchb. F.

Wullcelda,1I. 4 lA (Sw.) Rchb. 1, 

PALMAIE 
*Ajfmef Rne 

pafilumerima Mart.ZYO 

4&uivdl,(..Co)Ln
Apbwwi OFcokta 

ec'HeAttl e ~~(Burell)Bihly 

saalem.S p mowvar "a 
(Cook) Red
 

RPCJ
 
O IAPC 

410AEE 
Ae,?rfita tllof~ea 11t. &Ekm.
 
AottrAm immiurw a Lrb. A& m.
 
Cai,, Admitnd Ukb. & Elun.
£u'rma Ifile, 1kb.
bro lhm a flq'i lun, Ut.
&orNw suilonham Krug. & Urb.
 

yd,(Rc.)r
Gu- fleda &araiwe,, (A-ORc.)r, 
Gweefarda "vfr'wrlvl rb.
 
GIV~sIrmidi Aakinssi, lrb.
 
OaW(Witilk,,a Onftiirb.
 

kTC 
Za"IOOr&4M Iluam" Vahia 

MO AaBuS liTA Cronqa 
BueeInf~Irs nq,(tm 

ols/,"f 
Mien~oF' thywphydn Pierre 
Pvuieri sWhl(Jaq.) HE Moore k Steam 

ftERCULIACEAE 
B*namrr%1 aqNeyftia cwebmrnu Owl,.
 
Wai.-lis ruld~es1kb.
 

atritktwbU. 

THEOPHRASTACEAE 
arunreokb40 oRqis nasiuarb. 

Orb.w 
C4'rddr(riY xGhb)GaaaOfikinalEAL YAC E 

GohMexTie.Mid,(WIA1e Gaswarum offinul L. 
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Table V.?. Threatened and endangerd species In coastal and merine habitats in the Dominican Itepublic.
Species 

/S&eP &mlAWw 

M 'l m sa11krl 

Thnlntq u uhWest 

PmIN Wnkr 

HNmumem fth&AW 

CoLia4. k.rip~aI 

ERWAAM kn'ds2 
ChLmfa Ojq4" I 

Gf mwr& 

DwoM-Al, Orwm 

TrikitcAw wam I 

Meg.,u monoVta 

Common Name 
Lest Grebe 

Habitat 
LaooM weTlan&E lake 

KnoW" Dtvbutk 
Cuem Payafuar. Trm Of as 

Reddish Eret Cot. lne lagoons Touguemro, Esteo Balm. 

Flamingo Coastal Igooqi laks wetdM& 
Soce del Yaque del Norte 

-a Slona Nealas Anse, 

Spoo bill Costal Iaoom wetlands.mangrovesoEnqm. [ 
Enr*qulllo 

mo t mR~oUmn 
Indian Whistling Duck Lakel, welland Bahia San Lorenzo, Sanchez, 

Yellow-breaMted Crake LAke, wetlands Enrlquillo. Monte Crldi
Unknown 

Oyster Catcher 

White-crowned Pigeon 

Rocky beach 

Coastal went mangroves 

Play Azul 

Monte Crsl-HIguey. Ila Deala, 

Hawlbill 
Green Tutle 

Loggerhead 

Leatherback 

Manatee 

Marin dbeeches 
Marine. snd bea . 9 

Marine, md beaches 

Marine sand beaches 

Mainecoastal areas bays 

Salons 
See map 
See map 

See map 

Sce map 

Humpback Whale Offshore banks, (teasonal) Dances de Maya and Navida 
'Fretted by I-. 2PXfalY preecte by law. 

fowl threatened with extinctIon have lost habitat due to draIningand clearing of wetlands or harvesting of mangroves for woodand charcoal. Flamingos and spoonbills are hunted for their eggsand feathers, and the white-crowned pigeon Is hunted for sport(Ottenwalder 1973). There are an estimated 1.000-1,300 residentflamingos and an additional 2.000 that migrate yearly to theDominican Republic. Two other migratory birds, both boobies-Slmm fumala and Anow siolidus, nest on two cays In the Siee Her-manos off Monte Cristi (Alvarez 1980).
The four spe"des of sea 

Union for the 
turtles recognized by the InternationalConservation of Nature and Natural Resources(IUCN) as In danger of extinction :n the C.ibbean are reportedfor the Dominican Republic. Of these foagreen the hawksbill andare still legally hunted for food (eggs and meat) and theshell for jewelry purposes. Jewelry Ismade from turtle shell forlocal sales and use, as well as the tourist trade and export.Though In less demand, the green turtle is also hunted as a sub-stitute for the more highly-prized hawksbill (Ottenwalder 1978).Until recently It was thought the remaining two spedes, the log.gerhead and the leatherback, were relatively scarce. Based onbeach surveys, however, Ross and Otlenwalder (1980) calculatethat approximately 300 leatherbacks nesttry's beaches. Primary nesting 

per year on the coun-
season occurs from mid Aprilthrough June, favoring beaches with undeveloped hinterland andthe absence of an offshore fringing reef. These latter two speciesare also hunted. though Illegally. for food and the shell,Of the marine mammals, the West Indian manatee Is In dangerof extinction. De plte government protection In the DominicanRepublic, manatees are still widely hunted for meat and bones.Based on aerial surveys, Belitsky and Bellisky (1980)that concludetwo separate populations exist with higher concentration 

Stims 

Endangered
 

Endraered
 

Threatened 

Rr 

Endangered 

Unknown 

Rare 

Unknown 

Endangered 

Endangered 

Endangered 

Endangered 

Endangered 

Endangered 

around the Monte Crislt 6rea and more dispersed populations InOcoa and Nelba bays. Abundance appears correlated with pres.ence of gassbeds In an around areas of freshwater discharge.The northern offshore banks of Plata and Navidad appear tobe significant for several species of whales. An estimated 85% ofthe world's population of the humpback whale, MeramnoviemliA, concentrate In the area during the winter months formating and calving purposes (Otlenwalder, pers. comm.). In addition to the humpback whale, other marine mammals observed InDominican waters Indude Strenla lennlba Trsiops fwetus,Meplodon ftuvpeas Ziphias cavirotH, fysler calado", Orcnus Omma.and Balanop borrealis. Based on current Information critical areas
for these groups have been mapped (Fig. V1-I).
The DRP/SEA b responsible for enforcement of existing legilation for marine reptiles and mammals. Responsibility for protect ion of avifauna lies with the DVS/SEA (Wildlife Department).
Based on available Information, enforcement Is lax and there Islttle coordination between the two departments.Existing or Potential Problems and/or Needs: Legislation toprotect all endangered and threatened species (that are only parilally protected or currently unprotecded), with highest priority
given the actively hunted turtles: Initiate a conservation education campaign to make existing legislation more effective, sfmulate enforcement Inspectors through workshops; Increase thepenalties for abuses of endangere speces, and request Increasedassistance from the navy, prohibit export of any product from anendangered or threatened spedes: require a review process for all.proposed national and private projects to assess potential fordamage to critical habitat Increase activities calling for parks andpreserves, establish qualifing criteria for protection or production,review candidate areas for protection and submit for legislation. 
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Table Vll-l. Slatu of selected faun. species in the Dominican Republic. Source data compiled from Bautlisa 1980, bellisky andDeilisky 1950, C. Hlernandit 1"0, Hidalgo 1980, and Ottenwalder 1978. (Explanatory Notes Population Status:E-endangered: R-rare; T-threalened; I-Indelerminate, e-enderdk, c-lbled In CITES. Information Status:A- adequate; I- Incomplete; U- unknown. Legal Saluin P- protected;v- not protected. X- contributory factor. 

Tuttle. raGC,'ffs t Ecc A N X G . E Powtms,, ICI,,oi MYd& Ec A N X 
X X XX HImdpol%Mtdus R A NCkrmis dniod I U N X HIw1Vnis rtfixvi;s Re I PCh.mildec l I U N X 
X X 

IiaIewofr T I P XDrEfhs ro, Ec A N X MWriOmeirkm E&erbAtn Iric Ec A N X X 
I P X X 

Nw 'r n E U N 
Reptnes WOM !d(Mwesh I U POzadernkAlsowpisspp. E U P 

T I P X X 
Orwre Jrawudth TCwojtdu mxes Ec A P 

I P X X X
 
Pw"tllm Wgcuiaf R U N
CWdTAaspp. Eec PI X X X MAWMW lOfidmtilis I U P XDwrlkngroria kWliMS E U P

Dti4,1"1$psp. E U P fMaIM kamow I U N X/latm"Manurmhe R I P XEtkrafts spp. Ec PI /11rioonagnth. Tc A P XMbuyW m.8o", E U P Awrdm k01701a0 E U P X 
rr rindomincir E I N X"Birds 
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Plans are being developed to study the possibilities of commer- bits, pheasants, quail, guinea hens, and somecial or semi-captive production non-game speciesor the American crocodile, have been Introduced. Aquatic systems are also Involved. Tilapla.&ocodyls aruts, for hides, oil and other products, and the local
Iguanas, Cyrlurt spp, for meat. 

crayfish, carp, freshwater shrimp, and a host of other game andThese projects would have the ornamental spedes &'e now found In Dominican streams, riversdouble benefit of reducing pressure on endangered wild popula- and lakes. The Introduction of exotic spedes Is a precarious gamelions while at the same time encouraging rationally managed ex-
ploitation of anatural resource. 

of chance. The Intentional Introduction of the mongoose Nas
devastated terrestrial vertebrate populations, particularly grounc-

A great deal of Interest exists In the Dominican Republic to In-
nesting birds. Tilapla may have been responsible for the reduclion in some native fish species. Particularly In Insular situations,troduce new species as free-roaming populations or for commer. the Introduction of exotics Is unwige due to the high endemismdal propagation. Doves, pigeons, wild pigp, while-tall deer, rab- In native flora and fauna. 
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Pnts In Danger: What do we know? 
Beard, J.S. (1944). Provisional list or trees and shrubs or the Lesser Antilles.Caribbean Forester 5(2): 48-67. (428 species assigned in a table to individual

Islands).Hodge, W.H. (1953).The orchids of Dominica, BWI. Amerkan Orchid Soc. Bull.
22(12): 891-904.Stehli, H. and Stehli, M. (1947). Liste complimentaire des arbres et arbustes despetites Antilles. Caribbean Forester 8: 91-123. (A further.328 species to Beard, 1944,Insimilar format.) 

There are also various papers on the botany of Dominica in SmithsonianContributions toBotany, particularly dealing with Algae, Lichens and Fungi.
Local botanical activity is centered at the facilities of the DominicaHeadquarters, who have produced articles on vegetation or the Patk. 

National Park 

Field-guides
Honychurch, P.N. (1980). Caribbean Wild Plants and Their Uses. Published by theauthor. Romeau. Dominica. 163 pp. (Conspicuous plants only.)

Information on Threatened Plants Threatened plant conservation isdiscussed In:Howard, R.A. (1977). Conservation and endangered species o plants in the CaribbeanIsland!, n Prance, G.T. and Elias, T.S. (Eds), cited in Appendix 1.Pp. 105-114. 
Botanic GardensBotanic Gardens, Roseau. (Largely devastated by Hurricane David in 1978, now 

- recuperating.) 

Useful AddressesDominica National Park Headquarters, Botanic Gardens, Roseau.Forestry Department. Botanic Gardens, Roseau. 
LA 

Additional ReferencesAnon. (1970). Dominica: A chancefor a choice. The Conservation Foundation, 
Washington, D.C. 48 pp. Some considerations and recommendations onconservation of the island's natural resources.Hodge, W.H. and Taylor, D. (1957). The ethnobotany or the Island Caribs ofDominica. Webbia 12(2): 513-44.Shillingtord, C.A. (1968). Climax Forest in Dominica. M.Sc. Thesis, Univ%:rsity of theWest Indies, Mona, Jamaica. (Comparative study or 2 examples of lowland rainforest at D'Leau Gommier and Terre Ferme.)Thorsell, J.W. and Wood, G.(1976). Dominica's Morne Trols Pitons National Park.Nature Canada 5(4): 14-16, 33-34.Weber, B.E. (1973). Dominica National Park. Dept. of Recreation Resources, Collegeor Forestry and Natural Resources, Colorado State University. (Thesis.) (Lists someplants endemic to Dominica in Table 3,p.57.) 

Dominican Republic 
A mountainous country consistifig of the eastern two-thirds or the Island or Hispanlola;west or Puerto Rico and east of Cuba. 
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Dominican Republic 
Area 48,442 sq. km 
IPopulatlon 6,101,000 
Florstles No figures for Dominican Republic; Hi'paniola his an estimated 5000Species: 7gymnosperms, 1017 monocotyledons and 3900 dicotyledons; with 1800 endemic 

species (Liogier, 1984). 
Vegetation In the centre of the Island, along the east-west mountain ranges moistforest, low moist forest and high mountain hardwood forest; Pinus ocdidentalis dominantalong the central ridge: extensive dry forest along the northern and southern lowlands, aridin parts, with savannah type vegetation; stands of tree cacti and palms in places due toheavy logging of hardwoods. Mangrove swamps best developed along the north-east coastat Samana Bay where the low moist forest comes down to sea level. 22.7% forested (FAO,1974, cited in Appendix 1); estimated rate of deforestation for closed broadleaved forest25 sq. km/annum, out of atotal or 4440 sq. km (FAO/UNEP, 1981); according to Myers(1980) (cited in Appendix 1), c. 11,000 sq. km of tropical moist forest, most disrupted or

degraded.
 
Checklists and Floras Covered by the family and generic monographs of Flora

Neotropica(cited InAppendix I). 
Liogier, A.H.(1981). Flora o Hispaniola. Part I. Phytolotgla Memoirs 3: 1-218. (In

Spanish, illus.)
Llogier, A.H. (1982, 1984). La Florade ta Espaflola, 2vols published, the third inpress. San Pedro de Macorfs. 317 pp., 420 pp., illus.Moscoso, R.M. (1943). Catalogus Florae Domingensts. New York. 732 pp. (In Spanish;

checklist or gymnosperms and flowering plants.) 
The following provide additional information: 
Alvarez, V. (1983). Afangaresde Rep64'O Dominicona. Contribuciones 53.CIBIMA/UASD see Useful Addresses, below. (Describes mangroves.)Dod, D.D. (1978.). Orquideas Dominicanas Nuevas I-111. Moscosoa I(l): 50-34; 1(2):


39-54; 1(3): 49-63.
Jimenez, J.de J. (1963-1967). Suplemento no. I al Catalogus Florae Domingensis del
Prof. Rarael M. Moscoso. Archly. Bot. Biogeogr. Ital. 39: 81-132; 40: 54-149; 41:
47-87; 42: 46-97 and 107-129; 43: 1-18.
Jlmenez, J.de J.(1975). Apuntes para la nora de Santo Domingo (Hispaniola)
Novedades Ill. Anuario Acad. Ciencias Repablica Dominicana I(I): 93-132a.
Liogier, A.H. (1971a). Novitates Antillanae. IV. Mem. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 21. 107-157.
.logier, A.H.(1971b). 
 Novitates Antillanae. V. Miscellaneous new species from the
Dominican Republic. Phytologia 22(3): 163-174.Llogier, A.H. (1973). Novitates Antillanae. VI. Phyloogia 25(5): 265-280.Liogier, A.H. (1976). Novitates Antillanae. VII. Plantas nuevas de IaEspalola.
Moscosoa I(!): 16-49. 

The botanical journal Moscosoa includes reports of new taxa, of new records and otherpapers on the flora and vegetation of the Dominican Republic and Haiti. It ispublished bythe Jardfn Botinico Naclonal 'Dr Rafael M. Moscoso' - see Botanic Gardens, below. 
information on Threatened PlantsJimenez, J. de J.(1978). Lista tentativa de plantas de IaRep~blica Dominican& que
deben protegerse pars evitar su extinci6n. Coloquio Internaclonal sobre Japracti,?
de Ioconservacidn, Santo Dnmingo. CIBIMA/UASD - see Useful Addresses, 
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:Santiago. 

Plants In Danter: *%at do we know? 
below. (in Spanish; lists 133 species of threalened flowering plants, of W.hIch 49 are 
endemic.) 

Dr A.H. Liogier has prepared alengthy list of endangered plants; this Isnot published.
The IUCN Plant Red Data Book has one data sheet for the Dominican Republic, onPseudophoenix ekmanii. Threatened plant conservation Isalso discussed in: 
Howard, R.A. (1977). Conservation and the endangered species of, lants in the
Caribbean Islands. In Prance, G.T. and Elias, T.S. (Eds), 
 cited in Appendix 1.

Pp. 105-114. 

Voluntary Organizations
Sociedad Dominicana de Orquidiologfa, c/o Jardfn Botinico Nacional "Dr Rafael M.

Moscoso", Apto 21-9, Santo Domingo. 
Socledad Ecol6gica del Cibao, Santiago. 

Botanic Gardens
 
Jardin Botfinico Nacional 'Dr Rafael M. Moscoso', Apto 21-9, Santo Domingo.
 

Useful Addresses 
Centro de Investigaciones de Biologia Marina, Universidad Autonoma de Santo
Domingo, Rep6blica Dominicana (CIBIMA/UASD), Jonas E. Salk 56, Santo
 

Domingo.

Ilerbarlo Dr Jose de Js. Jimenez Almonte, Universidad Cat6lica Madre y Maestra, 

Additional RefW.nees UHartschorn, G. et at. (1981). The Dominican Republic, country en vironmental profile,
ofieldstudy. AID Contract No. AID/SOD/PDC-C.0247. JRB Associates, 8400
 
Westpark Drive, Mclean, Virginia 22102, U.S.A. 109 pp. 
 !Holdridgi, L.R., (1945). A brief sketch of the Flora of Hispaniola. In Verdoorn F.(Ed.), cited in Appendix I. Pp. 76-78.

Jimenez, J.de 1. and Liogier, A.H. (1977). Adiciones alos nombros vulgares de lasPlantas en IaRepiblica Dominicans. Moscosoa 1(2): 9-21. (See Liogicr, 1974.)Llogier, A.H. (1974). Diccionario botdnico de nombres vulgares de to Espaftol. Jardin . Botfinico Dr R. lMoscoso, Santo Domingo. 813 pp. 
Liogier, A. (1984). La Flora de la Espafnola: sus principales caraterfsticas. 2da. JorandyCientfica Academia de Ciencias de ta Repablica Dominicana. Santo Domingo.Zanoni, T.A., Long, C.R. and Mckiernan, 0. (1984). Bibliografla de is flora y de Iavegetac16n de IaIsla Espafnola. Moscosoa 3: 1-61. (Extensive annotated bibliography

of the flora and the vegetation of Hispaniola.) 

Easter Island 
Easter Island (271S, 109030'W) isa triangular volcanic outcrop In the western PacificOcean 3700 km west of Chile, of which it isadependency. It Isalso known as Rapa-Nuland Isla de Pascua. Area 117 sq. km; population 1400 (1971 estimate). The highest point IsMt Terevaka (601 m), part of the extinct Rano Arol volcano In the north. Rana Kao(457 m)and Rano Raraku (427 m) form the south-west and soutn-east parts of the Island. 
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[IrK 1TELMAER~ 	 Instrment 
Sales and Service Division 

17 de diciembre de 1987 P.O.BoxAi 
UPR Station' 

Secretaria de Agrcultz" 	 Rio Piedras. Puerto Rico 00931-3333
grIi O1cu 	 Te!ephone: (803 7035-4810 

M c Di Telex: 3450001 (Alt: PERKIN 3450284) 

Piezas y Labor usadas asta el mmmtento m' lareparaci6n de tres Crcmat6grafos de 

Gases en la Secretaria de Agricultura:
 

Cantidad NWmero &eqqcalgo. 

1 0330-0085 
1 0330-0118 
2 0330-1001 
1 
I 
1 

0330-03q9
N625-1026 
0496-3805 

-]dcip.bnPreclo 

Fid Base 

Fid Jet 
Flow Controller 
ECD Collector 
IM Paper
056 Paper 


total de piezas 
Total 15 brs labor 

.Toit iasta aharr 

$310.00
 
64.w
 

555. x 2-1.110. 
540.00
 
17.00
 
19.75
 

$2,U60.75
 

1,725.00 (115.xhora . 

$3,785.75
 

Piezas que necesitan los Cramat6grafo-pa-a finalizar el srvihin!
 

Ce,:tid.- 1Ntmero de catAoog 

1.o" 1 0330-1155 
0330-0255 

ql.oo 
I)rno.,o

1,(L-1o.O 

1 
2 
2 

0330-C915 
0330-0119 
0330-9524 

60o00o 
"OLP " 
-7,.o 

3 
2 
1 
1 
2 

N600-1142 
0330-1968 
0330-9572 
0330-0250 
0330-0106 

Descrivci6n 


Injector Block 0) 
ect 


Injectir Sem-Lor-

EM Detectar-)

ECD A Iifier (,) 

OeF1 tor 


• _n t,, 


Fan Blade 

Bead Suppy BD (I) 

Bead Assy (0)

Oven limit Switch(e) 

Precio
 

$295.00
 
41.00 
9q.00 

1,860.00 z 2-$3,720. 
2,270.00 x 2$4,540. 
135.00 x 3=$ 405. 
105.00 x 2= 210. 
640.00 
220.00. 
70.00 z 2= 140. 

4L47.o.OO 	 ,L0,. ,.-.1)1o Total de plezas requenoas v.,..f.VV
 
-. s.o (Apraximado de 35 horas/ll5.x Iara) Total de labor 
 via-e 4,000.00,Uran 	 Total $14,310.00
 

Total hasa el monento $ 3,785.75

Total para tenninar el'se-ivio $14,310.00
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ANNEX 5. 

Selected Pesticide Prices in the
 
DEminican Remiblic
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Pesticide Price Differences, U.S. vs, D.R.
 

Product 

Insecticides 

Ambush 50 EC (it) 
Ambush (250 c)
Diazinon AG-500 (it) 
Malathion (it) 

Methyl Parathion (it) 

Sevin 80 (lb) 


Herbicides 

Arsenal 
**Banvel-D 


Goal (gal) 
Goal (it) 

Gramoxone (5 It)


*,**Paaquat (gal) 
*,**Paraquat (1t) 

**Propanil DP (55 gal) 
Roundup (2.5 gal) 
Roundup (it) 
2-4,D (it) 


*restricted use pesticide
**reformulated locally 

U.S. 
 D.R 

$/lb a.i.
 

40.00 
 56.85
 
40.00 
 39.21
 
6.00 
 9.71
 
2.84 
 5.70
 
8.38 
 3.67
 
3.31 
 5.28
 

1 149.36 
7.63 18.57
 
28.00 
 51.99
 
28.00 
 53.19
 
16.84 
 11.47
 
17.00 
 6.32
 

17.00 
 6.35
 
3.88 
 1.52
 
14.90 
 14.76
 
18.40 
 16.29
 
1.90 
 3.99
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ANNEX 6. 

.psticidesPresnty Beix Refomulated 
in the DminicanRepublic 
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Q)FERIS - Industria Agroqdmica, SA- is the single reformulation plantin the DR. It is a company formed throUgh a joint venture between SHELL,FEMIIAS (Kettle and Almanar, SA), and FEp jI (Fertilizantes y QuimcasDaminicanas, SA). The product produced and quanties produced per year by
ccmpany are listed below: 

Product Trade Name Fbr wham the 
Product was 
produced 

Paraquat 
(300,000 L/yr) 

GRAMAFIX 
PARADOX-Super 

SHELL 
FERQUID 

GRMOXOE-Super FERTIKAS 

Propanil 
(100,000 gl/yr) 

POPICIDE 36LV 
PROPAMJX 

SHELL 
FERIXIDO 

Super PROPANIL FERTKAS 

Banuel D BANVEL D FERZUIDO 
(9,000 gl/yr) 
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